
Story: Sunday 
liquor SaleS 
bill paSSeS 
HouSe, Senate
‘‘Finally, the end 
of another useless 
blue law kept on the 

books 
by 
special 
inter-
ests.” 

— J. 
Daniels

Story: Slow 
reSponSe time 
for ambulance
‘‘Should have kept 
the agreement with 

Re-
gional, 
which 
kept an 
ambu-
lance 
in the 
town-

ship most if not all 
the time, and the 
township just gave 
them space at the fire 
station. Pretty good 
deal for the citizens, 
if you ask me. Keep 
politics out of this 
kind of service.”

— BR

Hot line: Holly 
Village 
‘‘‘We would save 
$381,000 by eliminat-
ing those inflated vil-
lage salaries,’ really? 
Then, who would run 
the sewer plant, the 

water 
plant, 
the 
police 
depart-
ment, 
the 
DPW, 

and send out water 
bills? Perhaps the 
‘Community Services 
Fairy’ will step in and 
take care of things. 
The village needs to 
move forward and 
become a city and 
not backward to an 
antiquated town-
ship.”

— John Graham
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Tri-County Times 
recognized as one 
of top newspapers 
in Michigan
ureceives coveted 
General excellence 
award in annual contest
By Cheryl Dennison
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  It’s been a good year for the Tri-
County  Times.  The  results  are  in 
for the 2010 Michigan Press Asso-
ciation’s Better Newspaper Contest 
and the editorial staff took home six 
awards. The Minnesota Newspaper 
Association did the judging this year. 
Members  of  the  Minnesota  News-
paper  Association  reviewed  3,341 
entries submitted from 126 Michigan 
newspapers. Each year, the press or 
newspaper  associations  from  other 
states judge the Michigan awards, and

See award on 22A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Sports Editor David Troppens 
(right) received two awards in the 
Michigan Press Association Better 
Newspaper Contest. He is pictured 
with (left) Composition Manager 
Jennifer Ward and Advertising 
Director Gail Grove. The Times 
received a third-place award in 
overall general excellence.

Interest 
rates at an 
all-time low
unow is the time to 
refinance your home
By Anna Troppens
atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792 
  It’s the American dream — own-
ing a home. And, buying a house 
is the largest single purchase most 
people  make.  Despite  the  chal-
lenges of the “down” economy, an 

upside exists to 
save money by 
refinancing  a 
mortgage, with 
the  interest 
rate  at  recent 
record  lows. 
The  rate  can 
change  from 
day to day, but 

it  has  been  approximately  4.25 
percent  recently,  said Lori Rock, 
real estate lending for Dort Federal 
Credit Union in Fenton Township. 
Many customers can drop the term

See interest rates on 9A

“We are at a unique point in 
time where the domestic and 
global economy has forced 

central banks to push rates to 
below normal historic lows.”

Karen O’Hara
president of Star Mortgage 

of America, Fenton

StepS for
refinancing
1. Prequalification 

2. Application 
3. Appraisal

4. Underwriting
5. Closing

Source: Star Mortgage 
of America, Fenton 
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Alessandra Kozlowski (middle), a senior at Fenton High School, 
is crowned homecoming queen by 2009 King Tyler Fitzgerald 
and Queen Hannah Taylor. This year’s king is Joe Eddy. 

Queen Alessandra!

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  Linden — Certified Public Accountant 
William Tucker IV, told Linden City Coun-
cil  on  Monday  that  his  accounting  firm, 
Abraham  and  Gaffney,  determined  that 
there was, “a good outlook for the city.” 
  He provided the words of encouragement as 
he presented the city with its audit. No issues, 
weaknesses or compliance issues were found. 

See audit on 6A

summary
uWilliam Tucker 
IV, a CPA with 
the accounting 
firm of Abraham 
& Gaffney, told 
Linden City  
Council that the 
outlook was good 
for the city as he 
presented  
the annual audit.

Audit: Linden finances in good shape 

Chef’s 
Corner

Fenton Winery
featured 
this week
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Negative 
political ads

Do they work 
for or against 

the candidates?
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Check out this 
special section 
geared toward 

Women in 
Business

“You’ve got an 
election coming 
up, you’ll have 

some new people, 
and I think they 

should have 
some input.” 

Don Winglemire
Holly Village 

Council member

uNew council should 
make final decision
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
  Six weeks after the firing of city man-
ager  Marsha  Powers,  and  two  weeks 
before the election, where many members 
of  the  council  may  change,  the  Holly 
Village Council has tabled the hiring of a 
new city manager until after the election.

See hiring on 12A

Holly tables hiring of new city 
manager until after election

alleged liquor 
thief in custody
uBurton man 
arraigned on first-
degree retail fraud
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  The suspect believed to be respon-
sible for stealing 
hundreds of dol-
lars  of  bottled 
liquor  from  a 
grocery store on 
Silver  Parkway 
in  Fenton  has 
been  arraigned 
on  one  felony 
count of first-de-
gree retail fraud.
  Timmy  Joe 
Stutts II, 30, of Burton was arraigned 
by  Magistrate  Dena  Altheide  on 
Thursday. 
  After reviewing surveillance video 
footage provided by the store, Fenton 
police believe Stutts entered the store 
multiple times in September, walked 
into the liquor aisle, concealed bottled 
liquor under his shirt and exited with-
out paying for the merchandise. 
  The  video  was  posted  on  the 
Tri-County Times’ website, and the 
suspect’s  photo  was  printed  in  the 
newspaper. These images prompted 
an  individual  to  call  Fenton  police 
with the name of a possible suspect. 

See thief on 13A

Timmy Joe 
Stutts II

of tHe week

hot line

“WE HAVE A 
problem. If the 

roundabouts are 
installed, cars will be 
moving through town 
so fast the occupants 
in the car will not be 
able to read the new 

$300,000 signs.’’
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Plumbing  
Problems?
Plumbing  

Problems?

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. 
Valid mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 10/31/10. 

$1995

(810) 750-0717  •  (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

All Repairs are GUARENTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

phones answered live
24 hours a day 7 days a week

Hose Bibs

Sump Pumps



You’ve been wearing your favorite 
leather peep-toes all summer—and 
it shows. To erase unsightly scuff 
marks and make the shoes look 
new, squirt a dab of hand lotion on 
the offending spot and rub it in with 
your fingers. Lotion’s moisturizing 
ingredients will help you buff away 
superficial marks while keeping the 
leather soft and supple to prevent 
future wear and tear.

Fast fix for scuffed 
leather shoes1

The Tri-County Times is published semi-
weekly by Rockman Communications, 256 
N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430.
Serving the communities of: Fenton, Linden, 
Lake Fenton, Holly, Hartland, Byron, Gaines, 
Davisburg, Swartz Creek and Grand Blanc 
townships of: Fenton, Holly, Rose, Tyrone and 
Argentine.  Subscription Rate: 32.00 per year
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General Office .....................810-629-8282
Advertising  .........................810-629-8281
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Web site: www.tctimes.com
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Closed Saturday & Sunday
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Smart

solutions

To get your shower liners/ curtains 
clean and looking like new again, 
wash in your clothes washer with 
about 1 cup each of vinegar and 
bleach. Add white towels, normal 
amount of clothes soap and run. 
Don’t forget to add liquid clothes 
softener (it helps keep your 
shower curtain clean). When the 
load is done, return the curtains to 
their place in the bathroom to drip 
dry (the wrinkles will disappear in 
a day or so). 

cleaning an icky 
shower curtain2

uDo they work for or 
against the candidates?
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
 A recent mailer sent out to area homes 
featured  a  grainy  image  of  Republican 
U.S. congressional candidate John Kupiec, 
framed by a plunging 
red line, signifying fall-
ing stock prices. The ad 
asks, “Why does John 
Kupiec want to risk our 
Social Security on Wall 
Street?” 
  The mailer was paid 
for  by  the  Michigan 
Democratic State Cen-

summary
uAs the Nov. 2 
election nears, 
campaigns 
and political 
parties are 
revving up their 
ad campaigns. 
Many of them 
are negative.

“We are very 
confident in any 
ad that we put 
out, we stand 
behind it 100 

percent.” 
John Tramontana

Communications 
director for the Michigan 

Democrats

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Local artist Gregg Bugala, of Fenton, is thrilled 
that ABC-TV Extreme Makeover has picked up 
his “Rock Star” mural: Home Edition for use in a 
home’s interior this evening, airing at 8 p.m.

Negative 
political 
ads

tral Committee. 
  Billboards  paid  for 
by  Kupiec’s  committee 
pit  the  two  opponents, 
Kildee and Kupiec, against 
each other with the bold head-
line, “A battle for the ages.” 
  Kupiec is smiling and confi-
dent, while Kildee appears to be 
struck with fear of his opponent. 
  With  the November General 
Election  just  two  weeks  away, 
political  signs  of  the  various 
candidates  dot  the  landscape, 
and the airwaves overflow with 
30-second  spots  promoting  or 

at tack-
ing  different 

political hopefuls. And 
it seems that negative ads have 
become synonymous with cam-
paigning.
  “We  don’t  put  anything  out 
that  absolutely  isn’t  true,”  said 
Michigan Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee Communications 
Director  John  Tramontana.  He 
sees  these ads as providing  the 
other half of the story the candi-
date will not talk about.

See ads on 5A

Fenton artist’s mural used in ‘Extreme Makeover’ home edition 

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  A Fenton artist may have just got-
ten the biggest break of his career. 
A mural painted by Gregg Bugala 
two years ago entitled “Rock Star” 
will debut this evening on ABC-TV 
Extreme Makeover:  Home Edition, 
airing at 8 p.m, as part of the home’s 
interior decor. 
  “I  just  got  this  news  from  my 
mural  printing  company,  ‘Murals 
Your Way,’” said Bugala. “This is a 
breakthrough for my business here 
in Fenton, because any mural paint-
ing I do could be shipped anywhere 
in the country. Not only that, but the 
size of the artwork can be adjusted 
to fit the space it needs to go.”

See mural on 6A

Thomas A. Shuster, Do
Brad M. Sweda, MD1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons 
Fellow American College of Surgery/ 

American College of Phlebology

V
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N
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At the end of the day are you having  
problems with restless, tired legs?

VARiCoSE VEiNS woRSEN oVER TiME
The symptoms of this unsightly condition include symptoms such as:  

PAIN, lEG HEAVINESS, lEG FATIGuE, SwEllING, BurNING AND ITCHING. 

Call to find out more about this quick & effective laser treatment,
covered by most insurance companies.

NormAl VEIN

VArICoSE VEIN

Blood

Valve

FActs:
Vein disease affects  
25% of our community.
It is the 9th leading 
cause of disability
in the United States.

Now that your  

deductible has been 

met…it’s time to have 

your varicose veins 

treated.

www.flintveins.com
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decided to close down yet another part 
of Leroy Street, the downtown area at 
the community center. Why? So, a crowd 
of people could cheer about Fenton’s 
football homecoming. What a grand idea 
that was. Why not do the cheering at the 
football field?

nnn

IF YOU’RE UPSET because your child isn’t 
getting enough playing time in the sport 
he or she is in, how about a solution rather 
than complaining. There are sports out 
there that everyone can participate in, such 
as cross-country and track.  Whining about 

things is the exact opposite of what being in 
sports is supposed to be teaching our kids.

nnn

HEY, GUESS WHAT, you did read that 
wrong. A penny costs 1.67 cents to make, 
not dollars. Go roundabouts, woo hoo.

nnn

CITIZENS OF FENTON should urge the 
council to support funding for the 911 dis-
patch in Fenton. It’s important to have the 
center open in Fenton for quick response 
times, keeping the jail open and to have a 
more personalized department.

nnn

WHEN THE FENTON Ambassadors 
sang the National Anthem before the 
Fenton varsity homecoming game, it 
was absolutely the best that I have 
ever heard. Just beautiful, great job.

nnn

THE CITY OF Fenton’s 911-dispatch 
equipment needs a $300,000 replace-
ment. Our 911 service is in jeopardy 
of being eliminated. Chief Aro states 
this is a tough choice to make in this 
economic climate. Our city leaders 
are getting ready to spend $300,000 
on signs to help visitors find their way 
around town. Do we all see the possi-
bility here? Pretty clear choice, isn’t it.

nnn

THE SPENDING OF the $300,000 
for street signs is going to be re-
quired. There is a federal mandate re-
quiring any town, big or small, across 
the country to switch to signs called 
clear-font signs.  I heard New York City 
has 250,000 signs to change at a cost 
of $27 million.

nnn

IT WILL BE interesting to see where 
$300,000 worth of signs are actually 
made!  Will they have ‘Made in the 
USA’ imprinted on them?

nnn

LEROY STREET IN downtown Fenton 
is closed at the railroad tracks. Traffic 
is a mess, to say the least. It’s Friday 
night, and some rocket scientist 

   Soon we’ll be participating in that 
scariest of American autumnal rites —  
no, not the transforming of 
gigantic edible gourds into 
hideous monsters that trau-
matize small children. It’s 
much scarier than that.
  Yes, that’s right. It’s election 
time.
  All across America, citizens 
of every color, creed and gen-
der will parade to the polls on 
the first Tuesday in November 
to cast their vote for the person 
they feel did the best job of 
slandering their opponent in 
television ads.
  Thousands of senior citizen volunteers 
of questionable mental status will man the 
polls and meticulously count each vote in 
order to ensure the integrity of the election.
  Ah yes, the collective voice of America 
is clearing its throat to speak. 

  Well, about half of the collective voice. 
Only about 55 percent of the voting-age 

population generally votes in 
any election.
  So, to you 111 million 
people who likely will get off 
your collective butts and cast 
your vote, here are some of the 
King’s election insights that 
may help you decide which 
candidates are most worthy of 
your endorsement.
  To wit:
  • If two candidates are equal 
in all other respects, vote for 
the ugliest one. Our media-

dominated society has already placed far 
too many pretty-boy Twinkies in Wash-
ington for my taste. In the real world, ugly 
people have to work harder and work 
smarter. Besides, the greatest leader our 
country has ever known, Abe Lincoln, was 
also the homeliest man ever elected to any 

Scariest time of the year!

“They don’t influence 
me. I think they’re 
ridiculous, but can be 
harmful to those they do 
influence.”

— Rick Fannon, Fenton

“I hate them with a pas-
sion. I’m sick of them. 
We don’t need negativity; 
we need people to come 
forward with plans.”
— Josephine Smith, Hartland

“I really want to hear 
what they will do in-
stead of what the other 
guy won’t do.”

— Nikki Tate,
Argentine Township

“It makes me tune out 
completely. I don’t want 
to hear what someone 
else won’t do; I want to 
hear what they will do.”

— Andrea Kehoe, Fenton

“I don’t do politics. I 
fast-forward through po-
litical advertisements.”

— Linda Zahrfeld, Linden

“If they’re not true, I’m 
against them. If what 
they’re saying is true, 
they should be aired to 
keep people informed.”

— Don Wolf, Fenton

street talk“What are your thoughts about negative political campaign ads?”
Compiled by Thomas Hilliker, Intern

office. Sadly, he couldn’t win a dogcatch-
er election today.
  •Vote for the candidate with real-life 
business experience. I want a guy who has 
had employees, customers, competitors, 
budgets, and struggled to make payroll — 
just like the rest of us.
  •Vote for the candidate with the least 
hair. Just look at the Donald’s desperate 
do — need I say more?
  •Vote for any candidate, for any office, 
that swears on his mother’s grave that he 
will cut taxes. I don’t care if it’s the toupee 
tax — if you cut it, you’ve got my vote.
  •Always vote for the candidate with the 
least money. There’s already too many 
trust-fund brats in Washington. I don’t 
trust people who have never punched a 
clock (or a loudmouth). I want someone 
who represents me, not someone whose 
singular accomplishment was out-swim-
ming other sperm.
  •Vote for the candidate who has proven 
he or she will stand on principle — no 
matter what the consequences. The 
absolute worst type of politician is one 

who bases his or her decisions on poll 
results. If I voted for you because you told 
me you were for (or against) gun control, 
then you better vote the same as you 
campaigned — party politics be damned. 
I want someone who understands that it is 
always harder to do the right thing!
  At the end of the day, I want elected 
officials who will tax me less and give me 
more. I want the borders locked down and 
the criminals locked up. I want smooth 
roads and safe streets. I want more prisons 
and less crime. 
  I want someone who shows compas-
sion for the victim and scorn for the crimi-
nal. I want someone who will stop paying 
single women to have babies, farmers to 
not grow food, and able-bodied men to 
not work. I want my garbage picked up 
and my taxes knocked down. 
  Last, but not least, I want people who 
speak English to get the jobs and people 
who don’t to get the boot.
  Oh yes — and I want smaller government. 
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. E-mail the King at king@
tctimes.com. Some information reprinted from the Internet.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 75 words 
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com 

or call 810-629-9221

By Foster Childs

KingIf I Were

inspection fee hurts existing 
businesses
 I attended the Fenton City Council meeting 
last night, because of the inspection fee they 
proposed putting on businesses that sold 
liquor.  This will cost business owners $150 
to have a police inspection, a fire inspection 
and a building inspection. Not a lot of money, 
but according to the police chief, the police 
inspection is virtually the same as the one 
already paid for by fees built into the cost of 
the liquor license. The fire inspection and 
building inspection will only be done on 
businesses that sell liquor, although every 
business in the city has the potential to 
have violations in fire or building codes. 

See inspection fee on 5A

Letters, 350 words or 
less, must be signed 
and include a phone 
number. We reserve the 
right to edit for clarity and 
liability. Submissions 

regarding political issues, if approved for publication, will 
not run in the two issues prior to elections. Letters must be 
written exclusively for the times.

Readerswrite

new inspection fee is ‘double dipping’ 
 The issue of charging the owners of Fenton 
bars and restaurants $150 for annual inspec-
tions is disturbing to me. Don’t these busi-
ness owners already pay for these services 
through their tax dollars? Is it only me who 
thinks this is double dipping?  
 I can understand the fire department 
conducting inspections for the safety of pa-
trons, even though it doesn’t seem as nec-
essary to do it annually since smoking is 
no longer allowed in these establishments. 
I can also understand the building depart-
ment inspections on a periodic basis, if 

See double dipping on 5A

Free estimate & Heating 
system analysis  

Don’t call a salesman—Call a 
heating & cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

ProvidiNg quaLity  
ProductS & Service 

you caN truSt

exteNded
WarraNtieS

avaiLabLe

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Now’s the time to ensure your family stays warm by making  
sure your furnace is running at its maximum performance.

call to schedule your appointment today!

Fall Furnace tune Up & Cleaning
Get your Furnace Filters & Humidifier Pads Changed!

10%off
Complete 
furnace 
Tune-Up

Dave lamb • 810-629-4946 
Expires 10/31/10

We service all brands!

• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces

We pride ourselves on giving back to our local  
community & charitable organizations.
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inspection fee
continued from Page 4a
 The first vote struck it down. Then Council-
woman Cheryl King suggested $150 instead 
of $200 and changed her vote. When council 
banned the ‘nation building’ trucks from 
driving through our city we didn’t concern 
ourselves, because we don’t drive trucks.  
When they singled out businesses with liquor, 
we didn’t concern ourselves because we 
don’t drink. Then, they gave away the fire 
hall, bought the old Republic Bank building, 
built parking at the expense of residents for 
a certain restaurant and bought expensive 
welcome signs for strangers. Why? Because 
we don’t get involved. 
 These businesses represent local jobs 
and people’s dreams. They take big risks 
to succeed and need help in these hard 
times, not another fee. Council holds 
workshops to make Fenton more desirable 
to new business and then sticks it to our 
existing ones. 
 City government should consider the 
good that can be done by doing less.

— Gail Ponzetti, Fenton

ads
continued from Page 3a
  At a  recent press conference, Kupiec 
said  he  was  offended  by  the  negative 
campaigning.
  Tramontana said the Michigan Demo-
crats produce mailers for many different 
political races, even county commissions. 
“We play in every single race, we don’t 
take anything for granted,” he said. 
  Prudy Adams of Fenton Township, chair-
person for the Genesee County Republican 
Party,  said  she  disagrees  with  what  the 
Democrats said about Kupiec. Regarding 
the use of negative ads, she said. “I have 
no problem with  it  if  it’s  the  truth,  if  it’s 
something the constituents need to know.
  “If a candidate doesn’t expose something 
negative about  a  candidate,  then  their  con-
stituents don’t think they have a backbone.”

  Negative campaigning is not relegated 
to one party, race or position. Jeff Miller 
and  Pete  Clemens  are  two  candidates 
running for Holly Village president, and 
submitted answers to questionnaires for 
the  Oakland  County  Area  League  of 
Women Voters’ website. This is one form 
of public campaigning at a local level.
  Miller did not attack Clemens by name, 
but did say that the current president and 
council have frequently ignored the letter 
and intent of village laws, “because they 
could.”
  Clemens said he has not put out any-
thing he considers negative but said, “I 
will bring out facts.” He also said negative 
campaigning can  turn people off of  the 
political process. 
  “I think it helps spur apathy,” he said.

double dipping
continued from Page 4a
it appears there might be an issue with a 
building, or if there is a complaint. I can 
even understand the police department 
inspections, if officers are called frequently 
to a particular establishment where alcohol 
is served, or if the establishment is found in 
violation of serving minors after the annual 
‘stings’ are conducted. 
 If the police department needs funding 
for its new dispatch center, this is not the 
way to do it. Why not get the money from 
the Downtown Development Authority 
(DDA), which in previous years has funded 
other public-service projects, including the 
new state-of-the-art fire hall and Depart-
ment of Public Works facility? Of the new 
15-item list of DDA projects listed in the 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 edition of this newspa-
per, only two seem to have real merit in 
this economy – marketing Fenton, and 
working with a college and/or university for 
a campus within the downtown district. All 
the others are ‘we have too much taxpayer 
money and don’t know what to do with it’ 
projects.

— Vera Hogan, Fenton 

WANTED
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

A select number of homeowners in Fenton 
and the surrounding areas will be given the 

opportunity to have a lifetime Erie Metal 
Roofing System installed on their home 

at a reasonable cost. 

1-877-990-5252

An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler 
in the summer and warmer in the winter.

Qualified homeowners will receive attractive 
pricing and have access to our special low 

interest unsecured bank financing.

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!

email: roofing@eriemetalroofs.com

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide 
your home with unsurpassed “Beauty and 

Lasting Protection”!

www.ErieMetalRoofs.com

Lic # 2106111513

TM

 Car dealers Joe Hood and Cheryl Lutt-
man have overcome obstacles in their 
business most could not even face. But, 
honesty, integrity, quality and their faith in 
God allowed them to succeed. Joseph 
is now open again in Fenton.
 The new store, “Joseph of Fenton.” 
features auto service never before of-
fered in the area. “No gouging and no 
up selling,” said Luttman, who heads the 
service department.  She explained that 
many service departments, especially 
at big dealerships, offer the cheap oil 
changes and then up-sell the customer.  
“The $12.95 or $9.95 oil change ends up 
costing people $200 when the adviser 
puts pressure on the consumer to buy 
extras or sometimes tell the consumer 
it’s a safety-related item,” Luttman said.  
 According to service manager Jere-
mey Lintz, when you want your oil 
changed at Joseph, that’s all you get.  
“We don’t up-sell and we don’t tell people 
they better have it done or something 
will break,” said Lintz, the owner of Au-
tomechanix in Swartz Creek.  “We have 
a whole new approach to selling and 
servicing cars. I am real excited.”  
 Lintz, who expanded his shop by 
joining Joseph, said it’s nice working 
with people when the pricing is so rea-
sonable.  Right now, the dealership is 
featuring service for half the regular price, 
and then if the consumer wants to join the 
Automechanix Club, they lock in a low labor 
rate for life, far below the regular rate.  
 “It’s all about saving the consumer  
money in economic times like we have 
now” said Lintz.

Joseph Wins Battle — Focuses On The War

50% oFF all ServiCeS
All Makes & Models

(810)  
750-4700

16555 Silver Parkway • Fenton

 The dealership will feature service to 
the female segment of the market as 
well as to those who are over 50 years 
old.  These two groups will get special 
discounts every day.  Luttman said there 
are a lot of single moms and working 
women who need someone they can trust 
when it comes to service on a car. 
 “That’s why Jeremey and I now set 
the standards for service at our shop,” 
she said. She also wants to make sure 
people over 50 years of age, know they 
can save a lot of money by coming to their 

service department as well. They service 
all makes and models.
 “No matter what the consumer needs 
our motto is, ‘Yes, we do that,’” said Lintz.
 As the car inventory is being built, the 
emphasis will always be on service, said 
both Luttman and Lintz. “This is like a 
war against high prices and we will win 
it,” Lintz said.
 Overall, the bottom line is the consumer 
will get more for their money at the new 
dealership.  The new telephone number 
at Joseph is (810) 750-4700.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | submitted photo

Jeremy Lintz, service manager at Joseph of Fenton. 

Paid Advertisement
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mural
continued from Page 3a
  The  mural  is  a  painting  of  a  crowd 
watching a “rock star” on stage.  If you 
look really close, you might notice a few 
familiar faces in the crowd, according to 
Bugala. He put himself in as a model in 
the front, stage left. Bugala’s eldest son, 
Sam, and a neighbor also posed for  the 

mural. He painted it in full color, but the 
art publisher “tweaked”  it by switching 
to a grayscale color format and stretch-
ing it a bit.
  “I can’t wait to see how ABC-TV Ex-
treme Makeover: Home Edition used my 
mural in the interior decor,” said Bugala. 
For  more  information  on  Bugala’s  art, 
visit www.gregg-art.com.

audit
continued from Front Page
  The accounting firm audited the finan-
cial statements of governmental activities, 
business-type  activities,  the  discretely 
presented  component  unit  and  major 
funds for the year ending June 30. 
  There were a few significant financial 
highlights, according to Tucker. 
  •  The  assets  of  the  city  exceeded  its 
liabilities by $6,776,308 (net assets) and 
of this amount, $2,384,136 (unrestricted 
net assets) may be used to meet the gov-
ernment’s ongoing obligations to citizens 
and creditors.
  •  The  government’s  total  net  assets 
decreased by $423,782.
  • As of the close of the current fiscal 
year,  the  city’s  governmental  funds  re-
ported  combined  ending  fund  balances 
of $1,707,702. Of this total, $1,030,615 is 
available for spending at the government’s 
discretion (unreserved fund balance).
  • For the general fund, the unreserved 
and  undesignated  fund  balance  was 
$524,492, or approximately 26 percent of 
total general fund expenditures and other 
financing uses. Total general fund balance 
of $636,621 represents approximately 31 
percent of total general fund expenditures 
and other financing uses.

  Tucker said  they recommend a mini-
mum of 20 percent for a fund balance and 
the extra 6 percent the city has makes for 
a “relatively decent fund balance.”
  Over the course of the fiscal year, Tuck-
er pointed out that the city made necessary 
budget adjustments to fund unanticipated 
expenditures.  The  differences  between 
the  original  and  final  amended  budgets 
for expenditures were relatively minor. 
  Approximately 60 percent of the city’s 
revenue into the general fund is generated 
by taxes and Tucker said the city saw a 
1 percent decrease from 2009. He noted 
that general government expenses make 
up 44 percent of expenditures, which was 
close to 2009 and public safety makes up 
approximately 31 percent.
  City Manager Christopher Wren said, 
“I would like to commend the city of Lin-
den staff with continued financial stability 
and oversight.
  “In  these  tough  economic  times  the 
city staff has done a tremendous job on 
focusing on  the  importance of financial 
stability and making  the necessary cuts 
and changes to decrease expenditures.
  “The audit  is an extremely important 
tool  for  the  city  and  provides  guidance 
for  the future financial paths that are to 
be taken.”

Fenton Village Players presents

october
14–17th & 21–24th

Thurs.–Sat. shows at 7 pm
Sunday Matinees at 2 pm

tickets in adVance:
Adults $15, 

Students & Seniors (12-17 & 55 and over) $13, 
Child $8

oFFicial box oFFices:

e-tickets: www.fentonvillageplayers.org

the Fenton Village Playhouse-  
V. sibyl haddon auditorium

14197 Torrey Rd., Fenton, MI
(810) 750-7700

the Fenton Winery
1545 N. Leroy
810-373-4194

the uPS Store
17195 Silver Parkway

810-750-2920

Prompt service with our full attention to your boating needs.

WE OffEr 
WINTErIzaTION 

PaCKagES

Our Prices Can’t be Beat!
Come “sea” us for your Winterization Needs

We’re your local Mom & Pop Marina and appreciate your business.

Call 810-750-8443 • 3506 Silver Lake Rd., Fenton
www.lakeponemahmarina.com

HouRS: 10-6 M-F
10-4 Sat. 

FUlly  
GUARANTEEd

WoRk!

810-234-4831 • www.vinylSash.com • 800-383-4831

Any Project 
for a Limited Time

Free No Obligation 
In-home Estimates

EZ Financing Available15%
Off

since 1934

The Original Vinyl Replacement Windows

receive up to

$1500
in Federal energy credits

But Hurry,  

the 2010 Energy Stimulus  

Package Ends 12/31/10

5433 Fenton Road, Flint • Just North of Hill Road

have clogged
gutters again!

Schedule your installation today!

AAA Gutter  
Protection

gary Sheppard
248-470-2655 or 800-693-1100

“Let the wind & rain clean your gutters for you.”
—Lifetime tranSferrabLe Warranty—

featuring
THE ONLY SELF-CLEANING 
COvER ON THE mARkET! 

never

10% off
with this ad
expires 10/23/10

AAA Gutter Protection
Free Gutter cleaning &

uPolice chief says no 
reason for concern
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
   Fenton — Fenton Area Schools sent 
out an alert Wednesday to all of its parents 
and staff members regarding a suspicious 
incident, which had been reported.
  Superintendent Tim Jalkanen said offi-
cials sent out the alert using its Honeywell 
Instant Alert system. He said a parent ob-
served an incident at a bus stop, which was 
immediately reported to Fenton police. 
  The alert was issued to make everyone 
aware that an older male subject, in a dark 
blue or black Dodge Magnum, yelled out 

toward a bus stop located at Fawn Valley 
and Tyrone trails. The vehicle had ghost 
flames down the side and stickers on the 
back.
  School  officials  ensured  parents  that 
the  children’s  safety  is  their  first  prior-
ity. Parents were advised to remind their 
children the importance of staying away 
from  strangers  and  to  immediately  call 
911 to report suspicious activity.
  Jalkanen  said  the  school  district  is 
working closely with Fenton Police Chief 
Rick Aro on this matter.
  Aro  said  on  Friday  that  police  have 
identified the person in that vehicle and 
they do not believe there is a continued 
reason for concern.

alert sent about suspicious 
incident at fenton bus stop
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Police&Fire

 report
truck StrikeS croSSing guard
A 61-year-old Linden woman, working as 
a crossing guard for Linden elementary 
students, was struck in her shoulder by 
an unknown pickup truck. According to 
the police report, the crossing guard was 
assisting a young female student and her 
grandfather cross the Bridge and Broad 
streets intersection just after 8 a.m. on 
Friday, Oct. 1. As they crossed the street, a 
truck traveling north on South Bridge Street 
started to turn left onto West Bridge Street. 
The crossing guard moved over to protect 
the pedestrians as the truck driver at-
tempted to make the turn. The exterior side 
mirror on the passenger side of the truck 
struck the right shoulder of the crossing 
guard. The truck did not stop. The crossing 
guard finished her morning shift and then 
proceeded to file a police report. 

driVing under tHe influence
At 1:20 a.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 6, a 
trooper from the MSP Groveland Post 
observed a vehicle driving over the white 
fog line on the right shoulder of I-75 near 
Grange Hall Road, in Holly Township. After 
stopping the vehicle, the trooper observed 
the driver, 67, of Clarkston, had bloodshot, 
watery eyes and smelled of intoxicants. 
The subject failed field sobriety tests and 
registered a .085 on a breath test. He was 
arrested for operating while intoxicated.

larceny from a VeHicle
At 12 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 8, an MSP troop-
er from the Groveland Post was dispatched 
to the 7000 block of Eagle Road in Rose 
Township. A resident reported $3 in change 
was stolen from an unlocked truck, and 
papers inside the vehicle were rummaged 
through. There are no suspects.

forgery complaint
On Monday, Oct. 4, the Michigan State Police 
(MSP) Groveland Post received a counterfeit-
ing/forgery complaint from a man regarding 
his ex-wife, said Det. Sgt. Gary Muir. The 
complaint is from 2006, in Holly Township, 
and is concerning a $3,500 student loan the 
complainant, 48, did not agree to. He alleges 
his ex-wife, 42, took out the loan, and she 
denies it. It is under investigation.

family trouble
At 2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 9, the MSP Grove-
land Post responded to a call in the 2100 block 
of Thompson Road, in Holly Township, for a 
domestic issue. A man, 29, and his wife, 31, 
were having marital problems and were argu-
ing. There were no visible marks on either to 
indicate an assault. The trooper suggested that 
someone leave, since the argument appeared 
as if it could become physical.

SuSpiciouS VeHicle
At 8:10 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 10, troopers 
from the MSP Groveland Post responded 
to McClelland Road near Dixie Highway, 
in Holly Township. A suspicious vehicle 
was parked, with a female subject inside. 
Troopers noticed a metal pipe burnt on one 
end, with a small metal packing rod. Troop-
ers confiscated a substance that tested 
positive for crack cocaine. Lab testing is 
taking place to confirm it, said Det. Sgt. 
Gary Muir. The subject, 35, is from Flint.

See police on 22A

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Located in Historic Downtown Holly

402 N. SagiNaW 
(across from Holly Donut Shop)

ask tHe
meCHaniC

My car won’t start at all. i left my 
house for a minute to pick someone 
up and had no problems. when i 
tried to leave there, it wouldn’t start 
and i had major electrical issues. 
My sunroof won’t close, my lights 
go dim whenever i attempt to start 
it, etc. what could be the problem?

Q:

A:

Chris Wilkinson, 
Certified Mechanic

Hours: Mon-Fri - 8am-6pm  Sat - 9am-3pm

Do you have a question that you would like to 
have answered? E-mail it to me at: 

askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

This sounds like a battery or connection 
issue, the first thing to look at is how 
old is your battery, if it is more that four 
years than have it tested as well as the 
connections at the battery and starter, 
look for green powder to be on the cable 
ends and if there is mix some baking 
soda and water then pour over the 
cable ends to clean them then rinse with 
clean water before taking them apart 
to wire brush them, always remember 
that battery fluid and this green powder 
are very corrosive and can burn the skin 
and eyes so wear safety glasses and 
rubber gloves, you should also have 
your alternator checked for output as it 
can cause the battery to go down while 
driving or overcharge and damage the 
battery and electrical components.

810-853-2085 
or 810-513-2243 

lost dog!

thank you for your help!

Still looking for Florida! 
Florida is black with brown color, 
medium size, spayed, prominent 
nipples, orange collar & blue har-
ness when lost. She has been seen 
mainly behind Merchants in the 
woods and through the trailer park. 
If you catch her please tie her up 
and call me to receive the reward! 

$200.00   reward

810-629-3070
1535 N. LeRoy St. (Located in Lake Winds Plaza, north Fenton)

www.fentonvisioncenter.com

Vision tHeraPy
Resolve Vision Problems that  

Interfere with Your Child’s Education
Now is the perfect time to continue to enhance your child’s education. Does your child 

have difficulty reading or comprehending material? Has your child been diagnosed 
with ADD or ADHD? Fenton Vision Center offers a vision therapy program specifically 

designed to help resolve visual problems that interfere with reading, learning, and 
educational instruction. All vision therapy sessions are run on site at Fenton Vision 

Center Therapy Clinic. For more information regarding vision therapy, see our website  
at www.fentonvisioncenter.com or call us at 810-629-3070.

Vision Therapy has been extremely 
beneficial for our child. He has become 
self-sufficient in school and at home. 
Homework is more enjoyable and takes 
less time. He can focus and concentrate 
better, and is more productive. His  
grades have improved significantly, 
he strives for and is on the honor roll, 
and teachers have seen an incredible 
improvement in him as a student.
- Current Vision Therapy Parent

“

”

Nathan’s reading scores have risen three 
grade levels in a little over a year’s time. 
We have also seen great improvement in 
things such as math and other areas where 
tracking was a problem. Nathan also learned 
about some of his limitations and strategies 
to help him in school. He enjoyed going to 
vision therapy because Dr. Alvarado and his 
associates made everything so much fun! 
Everyone at Fenton Vision Center made us 
feel welcome each time we arrived for an 
appointment. They showed genuine care for 
Nathan and our entire family.
-Sue Lambert-Mann, 
 Former Vision Therapy Parent

“

”
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By Roger Campbell

columnist
Featured

Giants are still falling
  A grandmother once started my day 
explaining her concern over a vio-
lent television program that had been 
moved to an afternoon hour when 
children would be home, and she feared 
many would likely be influenced by 
it. Though I had never watched this 
notoriously negative show, her descrip-
tion of it made me feel she had good 
reasons for being troubled by its impact 
on young viewers.
  My caller named others she had 
contacted in her effort to persuade the 
television station to reverse its decision 
to provide a new time slot for airing this 
objectionable program. In her mind, the 
battle lines had been drawn, and she was 
determined to do all in her power to pro-
tect children from this bad influence. 

  While admiring her courage and 
faith, I confess to fearing she would be 
fighting a losing battle in view of the 
money on the line for both the station 
and the producers of the show. 
  About a week after my early-
morning call, a front-page story in a 
local newspaper confirmed my fears. 
The time change for the program had 
caused ratings for the station to spike, 
making fighting it seem futile. 
  Talk about a David and Goliath en-
counter. With ratings being the bottom 
line for most television stations, it ap-
peared the grandmother’s cause, though 
worthy, didn’t stand a chance. 
  A few days later, however, another 
front-page article caught my eye. A 
church in our community was urging its 
members to join the battle by contact-
ing the television station to voice their 
concerns. One woman’s courage was 
catching on. But, I still wondered if this 
enlarged effort would accomplish the 
grandmother’s goal.
  The following week, however, my 
feeble faith was rebuked and the power of 
one person with a just cause vindicated. 
The vice president and general man-
ager of the television station announced 
that this ratings raiser would be moved 
back to its former time, so that children 
wouldn’t be at home to view it. 
  So, giants can fall after all. One with 
God is still a majority. 
  My friend, Hershel Johnson, became 
concerned for the many needy children 
in his community, so approached his 
pastor about starting a Sunday school 
class for fifth-grade boys. The pastor of 
this tiny church replied that they had no 
fifth-grade boys, so Hershel requested 
and received permission to recruit his 
own class. When his class began to 
grow, Hershel asked the pastor if he 
could join him in doing visitation in the 
community. Others in the congregation 
then began to overcome their fears and 
reluctance of getting involved. Now, 
their church isn’t tiny anymore.
  Worthy causes needing people of 
vision, talent and energy abound, but in 
most cases, volunteers are scarce. Jesus 
said the harvest is great but the laborers 
are few (Matthew 9:37) and His evalua-
tion of the situation is still true.
  Do you know of something that 
needs to be done in your church or 
community, but fear to do it? Reject 
these fears and make a difference. God 
will equip you to win over gigantic 
obstacles. Remember — giants are still 
falling every day. 
  Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and 
columnist who was a pastor for 22 years. He can be 
reached at rcministry@ameritech.net.

Lower Your Heating Bills!

Heat your home & save money all  

winter with one of our beautiful,  

energy-efficient gas fireplaces and 

stoves. See sixty working displays in 

our showroom or visit our website.

$350
Factory Rebate 

Up to

ACT
NOW!

Konieczka Heating & Cooling
FIREPLACE SHOWROOM

810-653-0299  •  www.heatmichigan.com

Call today to get your FREE ESTIMATE!

3423 S. State Road  •  DAVISON

HARTLAND INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
2532 Old US 23 • P.O. Box 129 • Hartland • 810-632-5161

barbarawalker@hartlandinsurance.com
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interest rates
continued from Front Page
of their loan from 30 years, to 20 or 15, 
paying  it  off  sooner  and  keeping  their 
payments where they were at the higher 
interest rate.
  Rock said Dort Federal Credit Union is 
saving its customers thousands of dollars. 
“We are seeing a lot of people dropping 
their term,” she said.
  Even  those  who  owe  more  on  their 
mortgage than their house is worth could 
benefit  from  refinancing.  “I  wouldn’t 
be  afraid  of  all  the  negative  publicity 
surrounding  the  equity  in  your  home,” 
Rock said. 
  Those  who  had  a  Fannie  Mae  loan 
originally can refinance as much as 125 
percent of their home’s current value.
  Homeowners considering a refinanc-
ing should work with someone they trust 
to see if it would benefit them, said Karen 
O’Hara,  president  of  Star  Mortgage  of 
America, in Fenton. This could be their 
bank,  credit  union  or  a  mortgage  firm. 
“You have to figure out what you have and 
decide the best course of action,” she said.
  To refinance a mortgage through a credit 
union, one must become a member, Rock 
said. It costs $5 to open an account at Dort 
Federal Credit Union, in Fenton, and mem-
bers must live, work or worship in Genesee, 
Lapeer, Shiawassee or northern Livingston 
County. Benefits of membership are many 
and include, generally, better interest rates 
on car and home loans, for example. “You 
become a member, and we take care of the 
member,” she said.
  “There is no technical formula to de-
termine if you should refinance,” O’Hara 
said. “However, each homeowner that is 
considering a refinance should determine 

how  long  they  plan  to  remain  in  that 
property, and the difference between their 
present  rate  and  the  rate  being  offered. 
Homeowners  must  also  remember  that 
there is a tax benefit to paying mortgage 
interest. This means that even a 2 percent 
drop in the rate is not a full 2 percent when 
you consider it on an after tax basis.”
  If a homeowner is paying an 8 percent 
interest rate, for example, he or she could 
save thousands of dollars by refinancing 
the home loan. But, if the interest rate they 
are paying is around 5 percent, they would 
not save as much, she said.
  When refinancing, a fixed rate would 
make more sense than one that will change 
later, because of the current low interest 
rate. A fixed rate mortgage locks  in  the 

low interest rate for the term of the loan. 
“With  today’s  low  rates, fixed  rates are 
the most sensible option,” O’Hara said.
  “The  requirements  to  refinance  are 
basically the 3 Cs — Credit, Capacity and 
Collateral. In simple terms, that means an 
acceptable credit history, the ability to re-
pay the loan and an acceptable property.”
  There  are  requirements  for  different 
types of refinancing, such an FHA Stream-
line or VA Interest Rate Reduction. The 
type  of  mortgage  someone  already  has 
can help determine the type of refinanc-
ing. Someone with an FHA loan would 
probably  go  with  an  FHA  Streamline, 
for  example.  It  has  a  minimal  cost  and 
doesn’t require an appraisal to determine 
the house’s value, she said.

How much does 
refinancing cost?
 Someone can find out if refinancing 
would be a good option for him or her, 
without paying a lot of money.
 Star Mortgage of America customers 
are not charged for refinancing services 
until they reach the appraisal stage of 
the process, said Karen O’Hara, presi-
dent of Star Mortgage of America, in 
Fenton. “The cost to refinance depends 
upon the refinance program, but most 
will include the cost of an appraisal, title 
insurance, recording fees and the  
cost of bringing real estate taxes and  
homeowners insurance up to date.” 
 At Dort Federal Credit Union,  
homeowners pay an upfront fee of $50 
for a credit check, said Lori Rock, of 
the real estate lending department. The 
appraisal fee is $300. These fees go 
toward actual costs.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Alex Dethloff of Lansing listens as President Karen O’Hara explains documents 
related to a mortgage at Star Mortgage of America in Fenton.

810.232.0603 • www.safeFHA.com

STAR MORTGAGE OF AMERICA, INC. 
17100 Silver Parkway, Suite J • Fenton

• Does not effect Social Security!
• Eliminate mortgage payment
• Tax free income
• No credit check
• Why not learn more?

Currently Hiring Liscensed Loan Officers. Must Have NMLS Number.

Reverse

WHAT STAGE ARE YOU AT?
RefinancePurchase

•  Convert a 30-year loan to a  
  15-year loan
•  Lower your payment
•  Lowest rates since Eisenhower!
•  We beat all bank rates!

•  Get prequalified for FREE!
•  Find out what you can afford
•  All programs available:  FHA, VA,  
  Rural Development, FNMA Home  
  Path and 203K Renovation Loans
•  Home prices are at the bottom!

NMLS#: 138867
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Easy to find - Us-23 at Exit 80 
15123 north road

888-249-1361
www.hallfEnton.com

saturday
service
hours

— YouR FuLL SERVICE DEALER —
chrysler • Jeep • dodge

Parts | Service | Bodyshop

+•Rebates in lieu of special APR. •Prices include rebates plus tax, plate, DOC. •Must have a Chrysler lease expiring by 8/4/2011. 
•Must take from dealer inventory by 10/30/2010. **$1,000 due plus tax, must qualify for Tier 1 Financing. See dealer for details.

kEEping an amErican tradition alivE

39 months • 12,000 miles per year 

ST#14496

$249

2010 
CHrysler

town & CoUntry 

leaSe aS low aS

$22,250
only

2010 dodge 
ram 1500 4X4

Quad Cab, V8, Power Windows & LocksST#27331X

or cHooSe  
0% for  

72 montHS

or cHooSe 0%  
for 60 montHS

COME EXPERIENCE THE ALL NEW
2011 Jeep GranD CHerOKee

Psychic Intuitive Readings–$60/Hour
Finances, Relationships, Health, Spiritual Messages

Reiki Energy Healing– Certified Reiki Master– $60/Hour
Improve Your Overall Personal Wellness By Bringing Your Energy Back Into Balance!

Over 35 Years Experience Working with  
Energy Fields, Spirit Awareness, Angels & Dreams

Jeanne M. Welch
14165 N. Fenton Rd., Suite 104h, Fenton, MI 48430
810.252.5041  • www.spiritualconnectiononline.com

Evening & Weekend 
Appointments Available 

Upon Request.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | shARoN stoNe

Mary Canever, (left) owner of KC’s Creative Learning Center in Linden, and her daughter 
Anne get up close and personal with the little ones at their childcare center.

KC’S CREATivE 
LEARning CEnTER 

by thomas hilliker Tri-County Times Intern

iNveSt iN your coMMuNity

  Some have always known what it is that 
they want to spend their life doing. This 
is true of Mary Canever, owner of KC’s 
Creative Learning Center in Linden. She 
has taken her love of caring for children 
and transformed it into an innovative, at-
tentive preschool and daycare. 
  “I am the second oldest of nine chil-
dren  and  have  four  children  myself,” 
said Canever.  “I have always  loved  the 
sound and sight of young children learn-
ing and playing. I had volunteered at my 
children’s preschool for eight years. When 
my youngest child was in kindergarten, I 
went into business with an old friend.”
  Opening  its  doors  in  1979  with  the 
original  name  of  ‘It’s  a  Small  World,’ 
KC’s Creative Learning Center has been 
invested  in both  the children of Linden 
and the greater community as a whole.
  “When I first moved here  in 1979,  it 
was still  a village,”  said Canever. “The 
parents  really care about  the welfare of 
their  children.  It’s  a  pleasure  working 
with them.”
  Having a shared love of childcare and 
family, Canever made it a point to involve 
her daughters in the center. 
  “My  daughter,  Anne,  has  her  degree 
from Michigan State University in educa-

tion,” said Canever. “She further attended 
Mott  Community  College  to  get  her 
director’s credentials for early childhood 
education. She has worked at KC’s for six 
years. My youngest daughter, Laura, has 
helped us establish our recycling project, 
and she helps the school children plant a 
garden every summer.”
  Offering  full-service  daycare,  pre-
school and toddler care, and bus service 
to all Linden schools as a part of an ex-
tensive latchkey program, the caretakers 
of KC’s Learning Center have a great deal 
of interaction with those they care for, and 
they do not take the influence they have on 
the children they care for lightly. 
  “Children are a reflection of their up-
bringing,” said Canever. “We all want this 
reflection to be very positive, and caregiv-
ers other than the parents can also have a 
great impact on their upbringing. We want 
the children we care for to remember their 
childhood with pride, satisfaction, and a 
sense  of  accomplishment.  We  hope  to 
instill honesty, friendship, and a love of 
learning in all those we care for.”
  KC’s  Creative  Learning  Center  is 
located at 15178 S. Linden Rd., Linden. 
The center is open from 5 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

KC’s Creative Learning Center 
offers local, innovative childcare
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hot line continued
FENTON’S HOmECOmING WAS fantas-
tic. The Tigers played a great game. Well 
done, Ambassadors. The marching Tigers’ 
pre-game, halftime and post-game shows 
were excellent. It was awesome to see all 
the students and players on the field after 
the game showing their Fenton spirit, but 
the best part was when all of them returned 
to their seats to watch the Marching Tigers’ 
post-game show. Thank you for showing 
your support to the band.  It was a class act.

nnn

JUDGE GEORGE STEEH of the Detroit 
Federal Court ruled that the controversial 
Obama Care law requiring every person 
in the United States to purchase health 
care insurance is constitutional.  Of 
course, that excludes people who get their 
health insurance from the government for 
free at others’ expense. That’s a bad deci-
sion for America. I hope the judges pre-
siding over the remaining lawsuits have a 
better understanding of our Constitution.  

nnn

TO THE PERSON who stated the Obamas 
both surrendered their law licenses, please 
check the facts before you believe the right 
wing lies. The Obamas both asked that 
their licenses be placed on inactive status, 
because neither is currently practicing law, 
and there is no need to keep up with the 
costs and training required to maintain their 
licenses at this time. 

nnn

YOU SILLY PEOPLE of Fenton, you don’t 
realize that first, they give the reason and 
then they give the solution.  Fenton will now 
be imposing a 911 service charge on your 
water bill to pay for the new equipment.

nnn

THE LESSONS AND joys of sports are 
not limited to game days. I played high 
school sports, excelling at some and see-
ing limited playing time at others and can 
honestly say that I learned valuable les-
sons from both experiences. The warm- 
fuzzy ‘everybody wins’ attitude of some 
parents doesn’t translate well to the real 
world, and only encourages the entitled 
attitude that is dragging down our society.

nnn

WOULD YOU PEOPLE please stop throw-
ing your cigarette butts out of your car 
window.

10008 e. grand river

BrigHton
Authorized Independent Kinetico® Dealer 2875 old Us-23

Hartland800.342.0405

Order 100 FREE Postcards, with no other purchase 
necessary. You only pay for shippping.

Four Easy Steps:

Visit our website (www.alliedmediastore.com)
and click Get Started

Select size, category, and a Postcard Template

Create your own 4-Color Postcard with our fun
and easy-to-use Online Design Studio

Use this promo code at checkout 100FREEPCN

It’s FREE to design online!

1

2

3

4

www.alliedmediastore.com

(www.alliedmediastore.com)

COMPARE TO

DESIGN ONLINEABSOLUTELY FREE

810-750-8291 • 240 North Fenway Drive, Fenton, MI 48430

HURRY! OFFER VALID 10/13-10/19 ONLY!

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!

uBudget woes delay some 
other extracurricular activities 
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Students at Fenton High School (FHS) 
who were looking forward to participat-
ing  in  extra-curricular  clubs  such  as 
Art Club, French Club or Spanish Club 
during this school year may have to wait 
awhile.  That  is,  at  least  until  contract 
negotiations  are  settled,  approving  sti-
pends for teacher/advisors who take on 
leadership roles for these extra activities.
  “Some of the clubs may still be ‘on’ 
for  this  year,  but  we’re  waiting  until 
the  teachers’  contract  is  settled,”  said 
FHS  Principal  Mark  Suchowski.  “We 
don’t  expect  anyone  to  do  the  amount 
of work that many of these clubs entail 
without  a  stipend,  which  is  detailed  in 
their contract.”
  Typically,  a  stipend  for  leading  co-
curricular and extra-curricular activities 
amounts to between 1- and 5-percent of 
a teacher’s pay. 
  For a first-year teacher, a stipend may 
amount  to about $500 a year, while an 
experienced  teacher  may  earn  up  to 
about $2,900, depending upon the activ-
ity. The contract  lists  the positions and 
defines how they are paid. “It’s not the 
importance of the club, but the amount 
of time required by the teacher/advisor in 
heading up the activity,” said Suchowski.
  Co-curricular activities include Band, 
Choir, Drama and Newspaper/Yearbook 
that are often held after school, but are 
highly related  to classroom instruction. 
One  example  is  Fenton  High  School’s 
Marching Band, which performs during 
halftime at home football games, as part 
of the FHS Band Department. 
  “These are mandatory for the student 
and participation is part of their grade,” 
said  Suchowski.  “These  co-curricular 
activities give students a chance  to ap-
ply what they learn in class beyond the 

NHS, key Club still going strong at FHS

teacher. They have a bigger audience.”
  Groups  like  Student  Council  and  Na-
tional Honor Society are also part of  the 
current co-curricular activity  list at FHS. 
Student Council organizes two main events 
per  year,  the  Powder  Puff  game  during 
Homecoming Week and the Sadie Hawkins 
Dance, according to Suchowski. 
  The National Honor Society  is actu-
ally FHS’s number one service club, and 
doesn’t  require  much  funding.  “When 
the community calls into the school and 
asks  for  help  in organizing  an  activity, 
the NHS is the first group we contact,” 
said Suchowski. 
  NHS is not only a strong “work force” 
for  community  activities,  it’s  also  the 
third  most  universal  recognition  for 
colleges  and  universities  —  “just  after 
a  student’s  grade  point  and  ACT/SAT 
scores,” said Suchowski. 

See key club on 13A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

John Guzowski shows his Fenton High 
School Marching Band jacket. He plays 
the trombone in the marching band, 
which is a co-curricular activity with 
mandatory practices and performances 
apart from the classroom. 



620 W. Broad St. • Linden • 810-735-4100

Village

See us for 
beer & 
wine  

making 
supplies!

“Your Hometown
                     Hardware Store”

we sell 
propane!

Convenient Hours: Mon-Sat. 8am-8pm • Sun. 9am-6pm

Hardware of Linden 

Get In - Get Help - Get Outside
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$11 deal
$5 Off a Full Service Oil Change 

& $6 in Car Wash CA$H!*
*Cash is in the form of coupons for a car wash.

With Coupon • Expires 11/21/10

810.735.8822
Open Tues.-Sat.

All 
Breed  

Grooming
• Teethbrushing 

• Flea, Oatmeal, Medicated Baths
• Nail Trimming - $5.00 (walk-in)

Vet Recommended

“Best in the Area”

1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden

There is no statement you can make that is 
more powerful in ensuring the future of our 
businesses, our merchants, our churches, 
our schools, our streets,our police and our 

community, than to SHOP LOCAL!

Pick 3. Spend 50. Invest in your community.

SHOP LOCAL – 
BY THE NUMBERS!

Who benefits 
when you shop local?

• Better Schools • Better Police
• Better Emergency Services

• Higher Home values

You do!

Fentonlakes.com

1140 Butcher Rd. • 810-629-7964
Family Memberships Available

Serving our community by
protecting natural resources and

supporting fellow sportsmen
since 1953

Archery • Pistol • Rifle • Shotgun
check the 

Fentonlakes.com calendaR 
then come to an event 

to see what we do

The groomer 
your pets 
actually 
want to 
go to!

4025 Owen Rd. • Fenton 
Shops at Silver Chase

746 S. Michigan Ave • Howell
Across from Sunoco

PRoFessional GRoominG FoR doGs & cats

810-208-7222

Bad Hair Day?
We can fix it.

WAlk-In 

nAIl 
TRIM

Fenton locationnOW Open

• Hand Scissoring • Evening & Weekend hours by appointment • Offering Doggy Day Care

Not valid with any other offer. Not valid with any other offer.

$15 off 1 Free
Puppy’s First Groom

Add-On 
Service

with this ad(4-6 months old)

One coupon 
per family

One coupon 
per family

• Teeth Brushing 
• Re-moisturize Conditioning 
• Micro-Tec Anti-itch Shampoo

Think about which three local 
businesses you would miss if they were 
gone. Stop in and say hi. Pick up a little 
something. Your business is what keeps 
them around.
If each resident in the Fenton, Holly 
and Linden area spent just $50 more 
per month locally, it would pump an 
astounding $18 million dollars a year 
into our local economy.
For every $100 spent at local businesses, 
$68 returns to the community through taxes, 
payrolls, rents, jobs and other expenditures. 
When you spend your money outside our 
community, it never returns.

The number of people it takes to 
make a difference...YOU!

Women’s Consignments

ElEgant rEsalE from thE arEa’s most ElEgant ClosEts

noW aCCEpting 
Fall & Winter 

Consignments  

Refl ections
accepting quality clothing, footwear, 

handbags, jewelry and accessories 
for women sizes 4-3X.

14296 Fenton Road (Behind sagebrush Cantina)
810.629.3404 • Tues.-Fri. 11am-6pm • Sat. 11am-4pm

Refl ectionsResale Boutique
      CARAVAN’S HALLMARK SHOP

18015 Silver Parkway • Fenton, MI 48430 
(810) 629-4212  Fax: (810) 629-7158

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Special Offers—2 days only • November 6 & 7 

Glowing Snowflake 
Starter Set
$19.95 (regularly $29.95)

SAvE

$10

Holiday Treats Jar
$14.95 (regularly $19.95)

SAvE

$5

Valid 11/6-11/7 only. While supplies last. Not valid on past purchases.

Plate with  
Cookie Cutter
$7.95 (regularly $9.95)

SAvE

$5

Keepsake Interactive  
Ornament & Book Sets
$29.95 (regularly $39.95)

SAvE

$10

Buy OnE,  
GET OnE
50% OFF!
Hallmark Holiday

Boxed Cards
Of equal or lesser value.

Not valid on Image Arts or Boxed DVD Greetings

17195 Silver Parkway • Fenton

810-750-2920
For money saving coupons, 

 visit us on the web
Google: 3351

Consignments accepted Monday-Saturday until 5pm
1442 Torrey Rd. • Fenton • 810-714-0588

Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6:30 • Sun 12-5

Mark your calendar for Nov. 13 and 14

Housewares • Furniture • Antiques • Collectibles

7th Annual Hunter Widows Weekend!
Food ~ Fun ~ Discounts

www.fratzconsignment.com

*Requires new 2-yr. port in activation on voice plan $39.99 or higher, and must be active for at least 30 days. Activation fee/line: $35 
IMPORTANT CUSTOMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan & Credit approval. . Up to $175 early termination 
fee ($350 for advanced devices) & other charges, up to 45¢/min after allowance & add’l charges apply for data sent or received (incl.  
Mobile Web ads). Offers & coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. Limited time offer. © 2010 Verizon Wireless.  
*For rebate, one rebate per MTN, one rebate per envelope, rebate must be completed by customer & in customer’s name/address  
and match the bill account information, and a copy of the eROES Customer Agreement must accompany each rebate submission.  
Cannot be combined with other service related rebates.

fenton • 810-208-7300 • 1288 n. Leroy St., fenton Crossing Plaza

switch today
to america’s Largest & Most Reliable wireless Network

& get a $50 debit caRd by MaiL.
Now through october 31, 2010

• offer on neW PoRt-In activations
• new lines on a $39.99 or higher price plan
• two year agreement required
• Upgrades/renewals are not eligible

Locally owned family operated.

Mon. - Fri. 10-6p.m. Sat. 10-3p.m. 

14324 Fenton Rd. • Fenton • 810-750-1644
(next to Sagebrush Cantina Restaurant)

www.tri-citytradingpost.com
stop in 
today!

season is here!

Tri-ciTy Trading PosT

Buy - Sell - Trade

Get more for less…make your dollars stretch!
We have compound bows, tree stands, knives, shotguns, rifles, 

hand guns and hunting accessories.

Why pay more someWhere else?

hiRinG
Continued from Front page
  The council received 27 applications 
for the permanent full-time manager posi-
tion, and council members received the 
resumé to review last week.
  The motion  to  table  the discussion on 
hiring a village manager was brought by 
council member Donald Winglemire at the 
regular Tuesday meeting, as President Pete 
clemens began the discussion on narrow-
ing the field of applicants. councilmember 
Sandra Kleven supported the motion, and 
it  passed  with  a  4-3  vote.  clemens  and 
council members William Kuyk and Reisa 
Hamilton voted against the motion.
  “Basically you’ve got an election com-
ing up, you’ll have some new people, I 
think they should have some input in it,” 
said Winglemire, as his reason to table the 
hiring discussion.

  council member Pauline Kenner, who 
supported the motion, said that with it be-
ing so close to the November election, the 
council would be rushed in the decision. 
“I  think we should give the next council 
the  privilege  of  hiring  a 
manager,”  she  said.  Only 
two members, Winglemire 
and Kleven are guaranteed 
their seats after the election, 
and Tom McKenney is not 
seeking re-election.
  Prior  to  the vote, Kuyk 
said it would be a failure on 
the part of the council to not 
continue with the hiring process. “We need 
to move forward with this issue,” he said.
  Per village charter, the council must hire a 
new permanent manager within 120 days of 
the position becoming vacant. This would 
give  the new council about six weeks  to 

look through the 27 applications, narrow 
them to  the  top six, conduct  interviews, 
select  a  candidate,  make  an  offer  and 
then officially hire the person as manager.
  “It’s a pretty tight deadline,” said Jason 

Hughes,  a  candidate  on 
the ballot for a member of 
the village council. “I look 
forward to the opportunity 
if  I’m  given  the  chance,” 
he added. The new council 
will start their term Nov. 16, 
and a new manager needs 
to be hired by Jan. 7.
  “It’s  still  going  to  be 

extremely tight,” said Kuyk, mention-
ing that the Thanksgiving and christ-
mas holidays fall into the hiring period. 
He also said they would have to hire a 
new police chief with Rollie Gackstetter 
retiring Dec. 15.

 “I think we should 
give the next council 
the privilege of hiring 

a manager.” 
Pauline Kenner

Council member 
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thieF
Continued from Front page
Based  on  the  police  investigation 
and  information  provided  by  the 
caller, police obtained an arrest war-
rant against Stutts.
  Stutts remains lodged at the Gen-
esee county Jail after failing to post 
the $5,000 cash surety bond. 
  Altheide said Stutts was also ar-
raigned on  an  identical  charge  for 
an alleged incident in Grand Blanc 
city in September. Another $5,000 
cash  surety  bond  was  ordered  for 
this charge.
  Stutts  will  be  back  in  district 
court on Wednesday, Oct. 27 for his 
preliminary exam.

key cluB
Continued from page 11a
  Many of these co-curricular activities 
are still in place because dedicated teach-
ers are willing to lead certain areas that 
they are passionate about for the sake of 
their students, he added.
  “We’re trying to find ways other than 
the General Fund to fund the stipend,” said 
Suchowski, who notes that sometimes a 
community group will sponsor a club and 
pay the stipend on behalf of the school. 
“For example, the Fenton Kiwanis club 
supports the Key club at FHS. It’s a Ki-
wanis student service organization for any 
student in grades 9-12.”
  Another extra-curricular group that is 
still able to maintain its status this year 
at  FHS  is  the  captain’s  club,  a  group 
of between 40 and 50 students who are 
selected by coaches and teachers for their 

“I’d love to see 
a debate team. I 

definitely think that 
debate is good for 

students.”
Mark Suchowski

FHS principal

leadership skills. “They do a lot of work 
with  special  ed  students,  including  the 
Knopf Learning center,” said Suchowski. 
“They also read to the elementary school 
students.  No  coaches  or  teachers  have 
ever accepted a stipend for 
their work with this group, 
so this club will definitely 
continue.”
  The viability of a school 
club at FHS isn’t all about 
the money. Sometimes stu-
dent interest in a particular 
area ebbs and flows. For ex-
ample, the Anime club was 
active  until  recently  when  there  wasn’t 
enough student interest to sustain itself.  
The Dance club fell by the wayside, too, 
because of a lack of participants. While 
Quiz Bowl hasn’t been active at FHS for 
several years, there appears to be a resur-

gence of interest, according to Suchowski. 
  In spite of school budget woes, the prin-
cipal believes that there is still room for 
organizations to flourish if there’s enough 
student interest. “I’d love to see a debate 

team here at FHS,” he said. 
“I definitely  think  that de-
bate is good for students.” 
  If there is enough interest 
and research supports its vi-
ability, the next step would 
be to talk with Superinten-
dent Timothy Jalkanen, and 
ask for it to be presented to 
the  Fenton  Education  As-

sociation. 
  For  more  information  about  specific 
clubs  and  groups,  FHS  Assistant  Prin-
cipal/Athletic  Director  Mike  Bakker  is 
in charge of athletics, student clubs and 
organizations.
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CATERING413 S. LERoy, FENToN • 629-0661

GreaT FooD, GreaT DealS!

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.  
carry-out only. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/10

$21.95    

FREE bREAd

RIb dINNER 
for TWo

One time only special! Dine in or carry out.  Expires 10/31/10

Family get togetHer 
s p e c i a l s 
Feeds minimum of five

with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

• Baked mostaccioli .... $25.95
• Baked lasagna ......... $27.95 
• 16” Pizza ................. $18.95
 (Toppings $1.25 ea.)

includes medium Greek Salad 
and 1 dozen breadsticks

TWo 12” PIzzAS
with 2 toppings

$11.99
Extra toppings $1.00. Carry out only.  Expires 10/31/10

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit. 
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/10

$2.00 oFF 
 

At Fenton House, your 2nd  pizza is always $4.oo with the purchase of a regular priced pizza! Carry out only.
Pizza • Pasta • Nachos • Salads • Ribs • Chicken

ANy dINNER

NoW oPEN 

MoNdAyS MON-WED 11:30am-9:00pm •  thurs-sat  11:30am-10:00pm • sun. 12-9pm

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit. 
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/10

Need a New Roof?

Charles Nelson 810-732-7999

Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

License #2101140011

Call today for the best pRiCe of the seasoN!Guaranteed quality all year round.

fenton city attorney 
cited as one of top 
lawyers in country 
  Fenton — Fenton city attorney Ste-
phen Schultz has been listed as one of the 
top lawyers in the country, by U.S. News 
&  World  Report.  Mayor  Sue  Osborn 
made  the  announcement  at Monday’s 
city council meeting. Schultz is a mem-
ber of Fahey Schultz Burzych Rhodes 
PLC. According to the firm’s website, it 
is committed to a 21st Century approach 
to legal services. Schultz’ practice areas 
include management labor law, munici-
pal law and natural resources law. 

fenton renews membership with 
national league of cities
The Fenton City Council has approved re-
newing the city’s annual membership with 
the National League of Cities, for $1,563. 
It includes dues of $1,489, plus $74 for a 
Legal Defense Fund contribution. For the 
last couple of years, the membership has 
supplied a prescription medication program 
for Fenton residents and a video package for 
the city website (www.cityoffenton.org) at no 
extra cost, said City Manager Lynn Markland. 
Dues are based on the city’s population, 
listed as 10,582 in the 2000 U.S. Census. 
New census numbers are not yet available.

city accepting applications for 
department of public works director
Fenton is accepting applications for director 
of Public Works. Leslie Bland is scheduled 
to retire in January 2011, after 41 years with 
the city, City Manager Lynn Markland said. 

News briefs
thursday, oct. 28
oakland Livingston Human Service 
agency (OLHSA) is holding a “grand 
reopening,” to let the community know 
what it has to offer. Refreshments will be 
provided. OLHSA is a community action 
agency that provides services to help 
area residents become self-sufficient. 
The grand reopening is set for Thursday, 
Oct. 28, from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. at 201 
Elm St., Holly. For more information, call 
(248) 634 3370.

Sunday, oct. 31
Suggested trick-or-treating hours in 
the city of Fenton will be 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 31. 

nov. 12-nov. 13
Women2Women Michigan will be host-
ing their second annual No Boys Al-
lowed: Women’s Retreat on Friday, Nov. 
12, and Saturday, Nov. 13 at the gene-
sys conference center. The event 
will feature an author’s corner, fashion 
shows, pampering, shopping, educa-
tional speakers, workshops, cooking 
demonstrations, dancing, zumba, tarot 
card readers and much more. A shuttle 
will be available for overnight guests to 
get to and from the Holiday Inn Express. 
Special Room rates are available by call-
ing (810) 695-3000. Advance tickets only 
$5 per day ($6 at the door). A portion of 
the proceeds from the ticket sales will 
be donated to YWCA.

 eventsCalendar of

Furniture Inc.

(810) 629-5081
1030 Silver lake rd.  

Fenton

HourS:
mon & Fri - 9 till 8:30
Tues - Thurs 9 till 6:00

Sat 9 till 5:30
Sun 12 till 4

TwiN 2 pc set ........................
$199set

fUll 2 pc set ...........................
$249set

QUEEN 2 pc set .................
$299set

QUEEN set ..........................
$499set

TwiN set .......................................
$369set

fUll set ...........................................
$449set

kiNg set ........................................
$699set

Corsicana Crescent

Take with

open Sunday 12 til 4

Symbol Deluxe Comfort
Chirco - Built  Pillow Top

$379

SUNDAY & MONDAY ONLY

5 pc. Dinette 
42” round Drop leaf Table

with 4 Chairs

with the purchase of any Sofa or Sectional

Free
Solid Oak 

Glider 
Rocker!

Excludes 
Clearance 

Center

Free Glider Rocker your                                                                                                            
SMiLe

MatterS!
By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

607 N. Saginaw St.   Holly
call today For your appointment     

248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com

i welcome your questions and comments.      
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

PoSterior coMPoSiteS
A posterior composite is a “white filling” placed in a back 
tooth. Until fairly recently, the most common restorative 
material for restoring posterior (back) teeth was silver/
mercury amalgam. Today, posterior composites are be-
coming more and more popular. Silver/mercury amalgam 
has been used, by dentists, since the mid 1800’s. It’s 
relatively inexpensive, it’s easy to work with, and it per-
forms well over time. Composite resin material (white fill-
ing) was first developed in the 1960’s. Composite resin 
material is highly esthetic and blends in very nicely with 
the surrounding tooth structure and has been used since 
its development for the restoration of teeth in the front 
of the mouth. It becomes almost invisible when properly 
placed. The reason for composite resin material being 
used primarily in the front of the mouth was that early 
formulations of the composite resin material were not as 
strong as amalgam and didn’t hold up to the tremendous 
stresses of biting and chewing that occur in the posterior 
areas of the mouth. Today’s modern formulations have 
greatly enhanced composite resin’s physical proper-
ties making it as strong if not stronger that amalgam.   
Composite resin is more costly, and is technically more 
demanding and challenging and time consuming for the 
dentist to place. However, because composite resin is 
bonded in place, the seal between composite and tooth is 
much greater creating internal reinforcement for the tooth 
with much less post-operative sensitivity when compared 
amalgam. And a popular benefit with my patients is the 
far greater esthetics of posterior composites over amal-
gam. All things considered, posterior composite resin is 
now the ideal treatment of choice over silver/mercury 
amalgam for both me and my patients for routine filling 
of back teeth.
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scary savings
at

Holly Ridge ApARtments
Rent starting at

$399
secuRity deposit

$99*
with approved credit

cAll 248-634-8361

FRee 
 HeAt*
on selective 
apartments

Just minutes off 
I-75 / US-23 

Exit 118 in Flint
Employment  

Opportunities
Call

800-McLarEn
mclarenregional.org

810-629-6098

Tanglewood
Assisted Living

One of the country’s finest 
assisted care homes has 
openings working with 

Alzheimer’s patients in a 
private country setting. Must 
be available to work both 1st 
& 2nd shift.$8.50/hr to start.

Apply in person at
Argentine 

cAre center
9051 Silver Lake Rd.

Linden, MI 48451
phone: 

810-735-9487
or FAx:

810-735-9035

rns, 
Lpns

HIRIng now foR 
pARt-tIMe

MIdnIgHt SHIft.

EOE

AUTO SERVICE EXPERTS
— EVERYDAY PRICING —

FRONT END ALIGNMENT (2 wheel) ...............................................From.$45.95
ROTATE & BALANCE...................................................................................$24.95
TRANSMISSION SERVICE drain fluid, clean pan, new filter & fluid...........$69.95
LUBE, OIL & FILTER.(Most vehicles) .............................................................From.$19.95
RADIATOR FLUID EXCHANGE.Up to 2 gallons universal coolant .From.$49.95
ANCO WIPER BLADES Pair, installed.........................................................$15.95
BRAKE SERVICE - FREE INSPECTION........................... CALL FOR QUOTE
SHOCKS & STRUTS - FREE INSPECTION.................... CALL FOR QUOTE

— WE ALSO SERVICE —
Low Tire Lights • ASB Lights • Check Engine Lights • Electrical Systems  

Charging Systems • Fuel Systems • Cooling Systems and more

FLINT
- 810 -

732-9800
4420 CORUNNA RD.

Next to Home Depot

FLINT
- 810 -

234-7500
706 S. DORT HWY.

1 Block N. of Court St.

FLINT
- 810 -

732-8800
G3297 W. PASADENA

Next to I-75

FENTON
- 810 -

629-3990
1424 N. LEROY

North end of town

LAPEER
- 810 -

664-8500
1386 IMLAY CITY RD. 

(M-21)

BAY CITY
- 989 -

686-7700
2860 E. WILDER RD.
Front of Menards

CARO
- 989 -

673-2222
858 S. STATE (M-81)

Across from Wendy’s

CLIO
- 810 -

686-5100
3466 W. VIENNA RD.
at West City Limit

SAGINAW
- 989 -

790-9100
2851 BAY RD.

South of Shattuck Rd.

MON-FRI 8am-6pm • SAT 8am-5pm

*All prices subject to change; shop supply fees may apply; most vehicles.

14” & 15”
.TIRES

— FROM —

$42
16” & UP
.TIRES

— FROM —

$60
WINTER

.TIRES
— FROM —

$49
TRAILER

.TIRES
— FROM —

$17
*Plus mounting, balancing, taxes and shop supplies

ARE YOU READY FOR 

WINTER DRIVING?

TIRE

opening For senior woman, 
beautiful private  room with 
board and assistance. 810-735-
5706 or 810-397-0549.

1Personal 
Notices

checK YoUr 
AD! Report errors 

immediately. the tri-
County times will only 
be responsible for the 
first day of incorrect 

publication.

Read then
Recycle

3Help 
Wanted

LocAL  coMpAnY t ha t 
serv ices the af termarket 
automotive and battery industry 
is seeking outside Sales 
Representative for business to 
business sales in fenton area. 
Ideal candidate will have strong 
knowledge of vehicles and a 
burning desire for that next 
sale. Above average earning 
potential. Compensation will 
be based on sales performance 
with a draw against sales after 
training.  previous outside 
sales experience helpful. Send 
resume to davez@autooneinc.
com.  

3Help 
Wanted

peopLe perSon - 
dynamic personality 

needed. Competitive pay with 
benefits. Apply: pdQ, 3509 
owen Road, fenton. See Mike.

rn/Lpn hoMe cAre
 nurses needed.  float 

pool, Supervisors.  
excellent pay, flexible 

schedule, 
previous home care

experience preferred. 
 helping hand health 
care,  810-606-8400 

or apply in person at: 
8305 S. Saginaw St., 

grand Blanc
 between 9-3p.m.

trAVeL Agent -  we are 
looking for experienced 
agents.  810-238-7480.

3Help 
Wanted

hoMe heALth AiDeS/ 
Companion Sitters.  

private duty, part-time 
immediate openings, 

all shifts. 
 helping hand health 
care,  800-304-0254 

or apply in person at:
 8305 S. Saginaw St.,

 grand Blanc, 
between 9-3p.m.

pArt tiMe teLLer! 
the State Bank is 

accepting applications for 
part-time tellers at the
 Holly Branch location. 
 Qualified applicants 

will be available to work 
between 25-30 hours a 

week including Saturdays.  
Applicants must possess 

prior cash handling 
and customer service 

experience.  
Apply in person, email 

or send resume to:
the State Bank

Attn: human resources,
175 n. Leroy Street, 

p.o. Box 725, 
Fenton,  Mi 48430.
Fax:810-714-3983,
email: kristyp@

thestatebank.com.
eoe

checK oUt the tri-County 
times daily edition online at 
www.tctimes.com

614 Grant St., Fenton
All the comforts of home. 1.5 story, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths. Hardwood floors, gas log fireplace, 
basement rec room & work shop, detached 2 
car garage. Large shed. Country kitchen & door 
wall open to deck viewing the back fenced yard.

$98,500

Price reduced!

Open by AppOintment
Park Place LTD.

Park Place LTD.

14229 Torrey Rd.
Fenton

810-629-2234
www.century21parkplace.com

811 Whisperwood drive
2 bedroom, 2 bath + solid oak den. 

2 car garage, full basement. Free 
standing home. Landscaped court 

yard, new deck. All hardwood floors, 
exclusive upgrades. Elegant home.

$199,900
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index

An alphabetical listing of 
categories found by their

category number, which is 
listed at the right.

Automotive  
mArket

Pre-Owned

want to sell your car? Call 810-629-8281 to 
reserve your space in the Tri-County Times Pre-Owned Automotive page. 

 2005  Buick  Rendezvous  
4dr FWD, $12,450

Stock Number: 2190260B
Engine: 3.4L 6 cyl Fuel Injected

Transmission: Automatic
Mileage: 82,220

call Vic canever, 810-629-3363

 2009  chevrolet  colorado  
Extended Cab 2-Wheel 
Drive LT 1LT, $16,950

Stock Number: 1567209B
 Interior: Ebony

Mileage: 18,350
call Vic canever, 810-629-3363

2007  saturn  aura  
4dr Sdn XE, $13,950

Stock Number: 173347
Engine: 3.5L 6 cyl Fuel Injected

Transmission: Automatic
Interior: Gray

Mileage: 48,713
call Vic canever, 810-629-3363

2005  Jeep  Grand cherokee  
4dr Laredo 4WD, $14,950
Stock Number: 2209508C

Engine: 4.7L 8 cyl Fuel Injected
Transmission: Automatic

Interior: Medium Slate Gray
Mileage: 83,774

call Vic canever, 810-629-3363

28398XA
2001 Pontiac aztek

$5,995, Premium Sound, Cruise, 
A/C, All Power, CD, Very Clean!
Hall chrysler Jeep & dodge. 

888-249-1361

23348A
2004 chrysler Pacifica

$8,750, Leather, Navigation, 
Sun Roof, DVD, 

Heated Seats, All Power.
Hall chrysler Jeep & dodge. 

888-249-1361

P1473
2008 Pontiac Torrent

$15,975, Leather, Heated 
Seats, Privacy Glass, A/C, CD, 

Very Sharp
Hall chrysler Jeep & dodge. 

888-249-1361

P1450
2004 Pontiac Grand Prix

$7,638, Leather, Sun Roof, 
Heads Up Display, TapShift, 

Premium Sound
Hall chrysler Jeep & dodge. 

888-249-1361

 2003  Buick  century  
4dr Sdn Custom, $6,950
Stock Number: 6136818A

Engine: 3.1L 6 cyl 
Sequential-Port F.I.

Transmission: Automatic
Interior: Taupe

Mileage: 104,163
call Vic canever, 810-629-3363

P1439A
2006 saturn Vue

$10,557, All Power, CD, Cruise, 
A/C, Keyless, Roof Rails

Hall chrysler Jeep & dodge. 
888-249-1361

4Employment  
Wanted

Attention hoMeoWnerS! 
painting - any interior room 
$70 or less; exterior special 
also. Since 1976, insured.  810-
793-1260.

iF YoU need help 
with fall cleanup. 

Call Steve,  
810-429-6868, between 

3-8p.m. excellent 
references upon request. 

WAnteD!
 Investor with $375,000 

to expand a thriving 
business. 25% ownership 

with investement. 
write to:

 p.o. Box 1125-W, 
Fenton, Mi 48430. 

5Business 
Opportunity

2002 cADiLLAc deVille dtS, 
125,000 miles, every option 
available, silver, dark gray 
interior, very good condition.  
excellent price at $6,800. 248-
634-9389.

2007 cheVY trailblazer LS.  
great Shape! 83,000 miles. 
Asking $13,000 or best offer. 
810-252-8139. 

2 0 0 8  c h e V Y  H H R - Lt, 
automatic, great mileage, 
leather heated seats, side 
curtain airbags, anti- lock 
brakes.  $9,995. 810-629-1389.

8aCars 
For Sale

hoLLY - WhoLeSALe  close 
out!  3030 elliott, grange hall 
to Fish Lake, north, 1 mile, 
october 21st-23rd, 9-?

Read your

online at
www.tctimes.com

13Garage 
Sales

Fenton
Fenton - SUper garage sale!  
13048 hillsbury Dr., Jayne hill 
Subdivision.  records, books, 
household items, chairs, 
bikes, costumes, canoe, 1996 
Jimmy truck.  25 years of 
stuff!  thursday, october 21st-
Friday, october 22nd, 9-4p.m.   
no eArLYBirDS!

Holly

oLD grAVeL trUcK roAD, 
starts at Hartland Road and 
runs to genesee County 
line. total acreage 9.5 acres. 
Road is 80’ in width with an 
additional split off towards 
parkin Lane. $6,100 per acre. 
Can call  on this property 
between 7:30-5p.m., Monday-
friday, phone 810-459-9190, 
ask for Vaughn. 

16Vacant Land 
For Sale

hoLLY -  priVAte lot, nice 3 
bedroom, 2 bath.  SRH.  810-
629-9584.

LinDen -  2 BeDrooM.  new 
price $29,900, terms.  810-629-
9584.

LinDen -  55+, 2 bedroom, 
garage. $17,500.  810-629-
9584.

17Manufactured 
Homes

21Real Estate 
For Rent

Fenton -  AppeALing 
“holiday Discount!”  Attractive 
3 bedroom, 2 bath apartment, 
water/trash.  $699. no pets!  
DetAiLS? 810-629-6095.

3Help 
Wanted

A LocAL 
Resdidential 

Community is looking 
to fill positions of: 

property Manager and 
Maintenance Staff. 
Resident Relations 
experience and a 
positive Attitude 

is a MUSt. 
please fax Letter of 

Application/Resume to: 
248-634-0780. 

SUnday dEadLInES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday 

Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194
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Answer KeY locAted in this edition

kiNG
FEatuRES SuperCrossword

By LiNda tHiStLE

WeeklySudoku
This sudoko Puzzle was originally 

intended to be published in the 
wednesday, October 13, 2010 edition. 

The answer key can be found in the 
classified section of this newspaper

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
REGULAR BOARD MEETING

TENTATIVE AGENDA
OCTOBER 19, 2010 – 7:00 P.M.

(810) 629-8631

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
 Regular Board Meeting Minutes – October 5, 2010
 Treasurer’s Report
 Clerk’s Warrants & Bills

COMMUNICATIONS 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
 
NEW BUSINESS 

#1 Planning Commission recommendation to use McKenna/CMS for 
  future communications tower applications.
#2 Request to extend the Parkin Lane snow removal contract 
  at 2009/2010 prices.
#3 Request to extend the township hall snow removal contract at   

 2009/2010 prices.
#4  Request for the Treasurer and Deputy Treasurer to attend training.
#5  Discussion of township floor.
#6  Discussion of the Regulatory Extractive ordinance.
#7  Request to organize a Strategic Planning Committee.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

 Supervisor Mike Cunningham  Clerk Keith L. Kremer

In Fenton
First Month

free rent
$99 security deposit*

1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525

call today!
810-629-5871 

www.cormorantco.com    
eHo

*Some restrictions may apply

LaFonda Apartments

 810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

1 and 2 Bedroom apts.
heAt and WAter pAiD

private entry, on site laundry, 
central air, pool and picnic 
areas. Quiet area yet close 

to everything!
*some restrictions apply

choose your 
Move-in special

CRESTVIEW 
APARTMENTS

Short term leases available
Discounts for pre-paid rent

Call today for details!

Located in Beautiful Fenton, MI
Easy Expressway Access, 
you are just minutes away 

from everything!

866-471-7293
Call for details

•  Fitness Center
•  Manicured Putting Green
•  Tennis/Basketball Court
•  Pristine pool w/Sun Deck
•  1 and 2 bedroom
•  Up to 1300 sq. ft.
•  Serene Wooded 
 River Views
•  Pets Welcome*
•  Covered Parking
•  Full Size Washer/Dryer  
 in Select Units

www.georgetown
parkapar tments.com

rEnt
$559!

starting at

$99 security deposit 
with approved credit

Mon-FRi 9-6
SaT 10-5

& SUn 11-4

Georgetown  
Park

21Real Estate 
For Rent

For rent -  Linden 
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 

home. Beautiful, bright 
and airy home in great 
in-town, child friendly 

neighborhood. walking 
distance to elementary 
schools and downtown. 

3+ car garage, nice 
cedar deck. Security 

and references required, 
$1,400/month. 810-280-
7928 or 586-823-3645.

hoLLY -  LeASe/option. 4 
bedroom, 2.5 bath, 1,800 sq. 
ft.,  2.5 car garage, C/A, gas 
fireplace, appliances.  $1,300 
+ deposit.  248-755-5472.

LinDen AreA
- three bedroom home on 

private lake, furnished, 
available now until June 
2011.  please call 248-

756-3777 or  
248-642-9171. 

 $850 plus utilities. 

SAginAW - DoWntoWn 
hoLLY.  2 large bedrooms, 
eat-in kitchen, appliances, 
spacious backyard.  $650/
month. 248-394-0464.

StoneBriDge - DoWntoWn 
hoLLY.  open floor plan, 
2  bedrooms,  basement , 
appliances and garage.  $830/
month.  248-394-0464.

21Real Estate 
For Rent

22Office/Retail

BEST RATE IN TOWN! 
Lake Winds plaza, 

Fenton! perFect office 
enviroment! 

office suites: 1,080 sq. 
ft. or 1,350 sq. ft. 

great parking, no nnn, 
brokers protected!  
call 248-884-8167.

1-4 rooMS,  $195-$595+ 
free internet. Larger suites 
also available. north towne 
professional Centre, 810-714-
3103. 

Fenton LAKe near - one 
month fRee! 1 and 2 bedroom, 
semi-furnished, nice, no pets. 
$375 up.  810-629-8694, 810-
964-3472, 810-735-6887.

hoLLY - one Month Free! 
Ranch apartments, fireplaces, 
porches, front yards, front 
door parking, private entry, pet 
friendly, central location. Call 
for move in specials! 248-
634-3300.

23Rooms/
apartments 

For Rent

23Rooms/
apartments 

For Rent

23Rooms/
apartments 

For Rent

1 BeDrooM apartment, 
newly redecorated, small quiet 
complex.  no pets.  810-230-
0333, 810-659-3927.

2 BeDrooM apartment, 
newly redecorated, small quiet 
complex.  no pets.  810-230-
0333, 810-659-3927.

Upper Unit - near downtown 
fenton. $425 per month, 1st 
and last month required. 810-
629-0068.
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www.hartlandmeadowsmhc.com

Call Nicole in Hartland today!  
248.887.1223

*Percentages 
based on original 

retail prices.

Most homes have 
been remodeled!

• Country club style 
clubhouse 

• 3- and 4-bedroom 
homes available

• A concrete driveway 
with room for three 
vehicles 

• Home sites with 
scenic views of the 
beautiful countryside 
available

• A professional, on-site 
management team 

Save up to 50% on repossessed 
manufactured homes!*

We finance with 
approved down 

payment!

Notice of Initiation of the Section 106 Process: 
Public Participation

AT&T Mobility intends to construct a wireless 
telecommunications facility:

Tipsico Lake Road, Fenton, Michigan 48430.

The proposed project:

The action area will consist of the construction of a monopole tower and prefabri-
cated equipment shelter within a 75’x75’ fenced compound.

Alternatives to the proposed project include:

Possible collocations have been rejected by RF.  An administrative approval process 
is required for collocation. 

Public scoping will include:

AT&T Mobility is seeking comments by November 30, 2010 from all interested per-
sons on the impact of the proposed tower on any districts, sites, buildings, struc-
tures, or objects significant in American history, architecture, archaeology, engi-
neering, or culture, that are listed or are eligible for listing in the National Register 
of Historic Places.

For further information contact:

Leslie Wilson
Sr. Manager-Regulatory

17330 Preston Road, Suite 100A
Dallas, TX 75252

Phone: 972-733-8384

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF LINDEN-PLANNING COMMISSION

MASTER PLAN UPDATE

The Linden Planning Commission will be holding a public hearing on Monday, No-
vember 1, 2010 at 7:00 p.m., as part of their regular meeting agenda, to receive 
citizens’ comments on a proposed Master Plan update.  A copy of the proposed 
Master Plan update will be available for viewing at the city offices 132 E. Broad 
Street, Linden, Michigan.  Written comments should be addressed to the City Clerk 
at P.O. Box 507, Linden, Michigan.

 Hartland 
12316 Highland rd. (M-59)

(810)632-7427 
(248)887-9736
 (810)629-8515

ServinG livinGSton, oakland, 
GeneSee and SurroundinG 

countieS Since 1970. 
member mlS

REAL ESTATE CO.

JuSt liSted!  Well built ranch on peaceful 2.5 acre setting.  
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, spacious kitchen & dining area lead-
ing to large deck.  Walk-out lower level, 2 car garage plus ad-
ditional 24x28 2nd garage.  Tyrone Twp., Fenton Schools.  
12500 Alcoy Dr.  $142,000.

villaGe cHarm! Desirable older home in downtown 
Har tland. 3 bedrooms, spacious kitchen, formal din-
ing, office, enclosed porches, breezeway/laundry 
room, 2 car garage & 16x26 barn. $129,900.  
3644 Avon St.

be HaPPY!  Heated barns, private 15.85 acre setting & charm-
ing 1656 sq. ft. permalog home.  3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, cus-
tom kitchen, living room w/wood burning stove, great room w/
many windows.  Heated 30x28 garage & paved drive.  
3133 Fenton Road. $329,000. Hartland Schools.

JuSt liSted!  Beautiful 2 story home with 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ 
baths & bonus room.  Cherry cabinets in kitchen, living room 
with gas fireplace, doorwall to deck off dining area, walk-out 
LL, 2 car garage & large lot.  Fenton Twp., Linden Schools.  
$174,900.  13501 Stony Brook Pass.

www.englandrealestate.us

your complete 
business solution

www.alliedmedia.net
810.750.8291

printing • direct mail • marketing 
 publications • web services 

GROVELAND TOWNSHIP

 At a regularly scheduled meeting of the Groveland Township Board, held on 
October 12, 2010, following change was approved by a vote of 4 to 0. 

Z 2010-01, BLAkELY ENTERPRISES, INC., SEC. 20
02-29-102-001, 15045 DIxIE GWY., REZONE OS-1

(OFFICE SERVICE) TO B-3 (GENERAL BUSINESS DISTRICT)

 This zoning change will become effective 30 days after publication in the Citi-
zen and Tri-County Times as required by law. Copies of the amendment are avail-
able for inspection at the Groveland Township Office, 4695 Grange Hall Road, 
Holly Michigan 48442 during regular business hours. 

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com

Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.

Professionally managed by MRD

200 trealout drive
(In Fenton, off North Leroy)

Free Heat 
& Hot Water

apartmentscall

today!

•  Select Unit Specials
• Pets Welcome
• Sparkling Interiors
•  Lake Fenton Schools

Limited Availability

810-629-5333

Fall
Value

Apartment
into a great

1500 n. towne commons bLvd.
M, W, F 9-6•Tues & Thur 9-5•Sat 11-4

(810)

750.7200

Your community choice

Pheasant 
Run ManoR 
aPaRtMents 

Fenton
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Apartments with 
Washer/Dryer 
in Every Unit.

Included in Your Rent 
Water/Sewer, Trash, 
EXPANDED Cable, 

One Carport. 

Complex also offers:
•	Swimming	Pool	&	Dry	Sauna
•	Work	Out	Facility
•	Sand	Volleyball	Court
•	Horseshoe	Pit
•	Children’s	Play	Center	
						•and muCh more!

Call for availability  
and pricing.

810-750-1644
14324 Fenton Rd. • Fenton (Adjacent to Sagebrush Cantina)

Locally owned family operated.

tRi-City tRadiNg Post

is almost here!season

Buy - sell - Trade

Get more for less —
make your dollars 

stretch!
we have compound bows, tree stands, 
knives, shotguns, rifles, hand guns and 

hunting accessories.

L i n D e n  -  1  b e d r o o m , 
dishwasher. Quiet subdivision 
on private lake. no pets.  $375. 
810-923-0274. 

LinDen - 1 bedroom. 
Half block from waterfall/
park. Quiet neighborhood. 

Basement, laundry hookups. 
$399. 810-735-8422.

23Rooms/
apartments 

For Rent

LinDen - SAVe $$. neat, 
comfy, 2 bedroom. $475 per 
month, no pets. near US-23. 
248-887-7496. 

QUiet, reSponSiBLe female 
would like female companion to 
share rent with. please phone 
810-629-4835, leave detailed 
message. I will return your call 
A.S.A.p. 

23Rooms/
apartments 

For Rent 23Rooms/
apartments 

For Rent

rooM For rent, $400. full 
house and garage access, 5 
acres in Rose twp.  References 
and Background check.  
ko3rose@gmail.com.

White WASher/DrYer, 
$300 for the pair;  electric 
stove, $150;  over the range 
microwave, $80;  Hammond 
organ, $300/best.  All excellent.  
810-266-4575. 

26Misc. 
For Sale

26Misc. 
For Sale

ponD SUppL ieS :  L i ve 
g a m e f i s h  f o r  s t o c k i n g . 
Large selection of pond and 
watergarden supplies. free 100 
page catalog! Stoney Creek, 
Inc., grant, MI. 888-448-3873. 
www.StoneyCreekequip.com.

checK oUt the tri-County 
times daily edition online at 
www.tctimes.com

get YoUr Local news online 
everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

Misc. 
Wanted 27

ALL ScrAp metals picked 
up including appliances. we 
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm 
equipment/motor homes. 810-
730-7514, 810-449-0045.

WAnteD - trUnDeL bed 
and miscellaneous furniture. 
810-735-7966, call after 6p.m. 

SAge green sofa, excellent 
condition. $250/best. 810-629-
4835 or 810-282-8642, please 
leave message with phone 
number.  

29Household 
For Sale

41Lawn & Garden  
For Sale

SprUce AnD MApLe trees 
for fall planting. Spade service 
available. Call 810-287-0912 or 
810-655-6891.

43Cycles/  
Snowmobiles

MotorcYcLeS For sale. 
1971 triumph 250 - $1,500; 
1969 BSA 250 - $1,500; 1967 
BSA 441 - $1,750. All Run. 810-
629-7710. 

31Lost & 
Found

LoSt cAt - missing for 2 
months, small, white, female, 
green eyes, w/claws, timid. 
d a u n e r  H a u s ,  f e n t o n . 
Lucresha, 810-610-1610.

$ reWArD $
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and screenings, without any 
cost to you.
• you’ll be able to choose 
your own doctor for primary 
care or a pediatrician as long 
as they’re in the provider’s 
network.
• In the event of an emergen-
cy, you’ll be able to go to the 
closest emergency room, even 
if it’s not in the plan’s network.
The government has provided 
a website with all information 
in one place: www.healthcare.
gov. Available plans are listed 
by state. some of the compa-
nies, however, have chosen 
not to provide the correct links 

to plan benefits information or 
policy pricing. One stated that 
pricing wouldn’t be available 
until 2011. still, the links to 
telephone numbers are handy.
 If you live in a state that’s 
been notorious for allowing 
insurance companies to raise 
rates, there’s something in 
this Act for you, too. It will give 
grants totaling $250 million 
over five years to help states 
hold insurance companies ac-
countable for rate increases. 
 If you want to wade through 
the whole Act document, go 
online and search for H.r. 
3590 at thomas.loc.gov.

GO FiGuRE

By daVid uFFiNGtON

Dollars &
SenSe

Answers below

By LiNda tHiStLE

letter box

Answers below

Puzzle
Answer 

Keys
King Crossword 

and Sudoku Puzzles 
are located in last 

Wednesday’s issue. 
All other puzzles 
are throughout
this section.

kiNG CROSSWORd
aNSWERS

SuPER CROSSWORd
aNSWERS

SudOku
aNSWERS

LEttER BOx
aNSWERS

GO FiGuRE
aNSWERS

HealTH caRe cHanGes 
aRe HeRe ... alMOsT
 In case your health insur-
ance company hasn’t told 
you, there have been changes 
courtesy of the new insurance 
laws in the Affordable care 
Act. some of these could save 
you money.
 Many of the changes to 
health care will be phased 
in during the next few years, 
ending in 2014, but a num-
ber of them became final last 
month and will take effect 
when the next policy year 
begins.
Insurers will no longer be 
able to:
• Arbitrarily cancel a policy 
unless there is fraud. They 
also can’t cancel a policy 
retroactively.
• Deny or limit coverage to 
children under the age of 19 
who have pre-existing medical 
conditions.
• Deny a claim without an ap-
peal. An independent reviewer 
must examine the decision to 
deny treatment or tests.
• Put a lifetime dollar cap on 
benefits when people have a 
serious condition.
• Have a waiting period that is 
more than 90 days.
• Discriminate against those 
who want to participate in 
clinical trials for serious condi-
tions.
If you have a new policy:
• you’ll be able to keep chil-
dren on your policy until they 
reach the age of 26 if they 
don’t have their own coverage 
at work.
• you must receive preventive 
services, like immunizations 

816 Beach Buggy Lane • Linden, MI
at Shiawassee Shores 55+ Retirement Park
Beautiful home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, attached garage

15x12 Florida room • Par 3 Golf course • Motivated Seller
Suggested Starting Bid $25,000

Call Leineke’s Real Estate Auctions
810-513-5269 • www.leinekeauctions.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, October 23 at 1:00pm

70Music For 
Sale

iVerS AnD ponD highback 
piano. $200/best. 810-629-
4835, leave message with 
number if interested. 

74Firewood

FireWooD - ALL seasoned  
hardwood, $50 face cord, 
pickup. extra for deliveries. Call 
248-390-1472.

ROSE TOWNSHIP, OAkLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Notice of Public Hearing on the Special Assessment Roll for 

Maintenance of Big Trail, Frushour, Field Drive, 
Rose Township, Oakland County, Michigan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to the residents and property owners of land within the Big 
Trail, Frushour, Field Drive Maintenance Assessment District #011 Section 32 Rose Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan which includes the following parcels:

06-32-426-003 06-32-426-042 06-32-451-030 06-32-452-014 06-32-454-008
06-32-426-004 06-32-426-043 06-32-451-031 06-32-452-015 06-32-454-011
06-32-426-013 06-32-426-044 06-32-451-034 06-32-452-016 06-32-454-016
06-32-426-014 06-32-426-045 06-32-451-035 06-32-452-021 06-32-454-024
06-32-426-015 06-32-427-004 06-32-451-041 06-32-452-022 06-32-454-025
06-32-426-016 06-32-427-006 06-32-451-042 06-32-453-001 06-32-454-026
06-32-426-017 06-32-427-007 06-32-451-044 06-32-453-002 06-32-476-001
06-32-426-020 06-32-427-008 06-32-451-045 06-32-453-003 06-32-476-003
06-32-426-021 06-32-451-004 06-32-451-046 06-32-453-004 06-32-476-007
06-32-426-022 06-32-451-007 06-32-451-047 06-32-453-010 06-32-476-010
06-32-426-023 06-32-451-008 06-32-451-048 06-32-453-011 
06-32-426-024 06-32-451-011 06-32-451-049 06-32-453-012
06-32-426-025 06-32-451-014 06-32-451-050 06-32-453-013
06-32-426-026 06-32-451-019 06-32-451-051 06-32-453-014
06-32-426-029 06-32-451-020 06-32-452-006 06-32-453-015
06-32-426-030 06-32-451-021 06-32-452-007 06-32-453-016
06-32-426-031 06-32-451-022 06-32-452-008 06-32-453-017
06-32-426-032 06-32-451-023 06-32-452-009 06-32-453-018
06-32-426-033 06-32-451-024 06-32-452-010 06-32-453-026
06-32-426-036 06-32-451-025 06-32-452-011 06-32-453-030
06-32-426-037 06-32-451-026 06-32-452-012 06-32-453-031
06-32-426-041  06-32-452-013 06-32-453-034

and any other interested persons that the Supervisor of the township has reported to the 
township board and filed in the office of the township clerk for public examination, a special as-
sessment roll prepared by him covering all properties within the proposed Big Trail, Frushour, 
Field Drive Maintenance Assessment District #009. Said assessment roll has been prepared 
for the purpose of assessing the costs of road maintenance within the district which assess-
ment is in the total amount of $8,390.00 for the first year and $7,725.00 for each subsequent 
year.  The term of the Big Trail  Maintenance Assessment District #011 is four years.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the assessing officer has further reported that the assess-
ment against each parcel of land within said district is an amount that is the relative portion of 
the whole sum to be levied equally against each parcel of land in the S.A.D. as the benefit to 
the parcel of land bears to the total benefit to all parcels of land in the S.A.D.

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN, that the township board will meet at the Rose Township Hall, 204 
Franklin Street, Holly, Michigan on Tuesday, October 26, 2010 at 7:00 PM for the purpose of 
reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any objections thereto.  Said roll may be 
examined at the office of the township clerk during regular business hours of regular business 
days until the time of said hearing and may further be examined at said hearing.  Appearance 
and protest at the hearing held to confirm the special assessment roll is required in order to 
appeal the amount of the special assessment to the Michigan Tax Tribunal.

An owner, or party in interest, or his or her agent may appear in person at the hearing to 
protest the special assessment, or shall be permitted to file his or her appearance or protest 
by letter and his or her personal appearance shall not be required.  The owner or any person 
having an interest in the real property who protests in person or in writing at the hearing may 
file a written appeal of the special assessment with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30 days 
after the confirmation of the special assessment roll.

Debbie Miller
Rose Township Clerk

9080 Mason Street, Holly, Michigan 48442

www.tctimes.com/cinema-source
Check Movie Times at
NOW SHOWING

Sudoku
Play

Online
www.tctimes.com/games/sudoku/
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servicedirectorywednesday 
deadlines
Display Ads:
 3 p.m. Monday 
Line Ads: 
Noon Tuesday

sunday 
deadlines
Display Ads: 
3 p.m. Wednesday 
Line Ads: 
Noon Thursday

TRI-COUNTY

ronald’s
treeService

tree Removal/tree trimming
Brush Chipping/Stump 

grinding/Storm damage
fertilizing & deep Root 

fertilizing

810-735-6775
For Free  
estimate

call

Fully 
Insured

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

810-714-2332

FERGUSON TREE SERVICE
• tree Removal
• trimming
• Stump Removal

• Lot Clearing
• firewood 
• Insured 

810-735-7967

All types of fencing!

Newman Bros.
Excavating
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads 
• Basements • Septics 

• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products

In business since 1964

Spoil them 
with a manicure!

LiSa Branham
810-282-8642

I’ll come to you 
for no additional charge!

• Shut-ins • Seniors  • Lunch Hour 
office Manicures • Bridal Parties 

• Pedicure Parties 

Need a 
gift idEa 

for someone who 
has everything?

traveLing 
manicuriSt

Whether they’re male or female, 
everyone likes a little pampering!

D.E. Schultz
Builder

Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,  

baths, and basement  
remodeling

750-9579

GUarantEEd
Licensed & Insured

FRee estImAtes

Capital MusiC
Guitar & piano
Drum lessons
Group lessons • all ages 

248-245-5167
Holly

•Free estimates 
•Prompt response  
• no overtime charges
• troubleshooting
• 24/7 Service
• licensed & insured

CommerCial/industrial/residential

810-266-4090
810-714-0022

www.rsdaley.com

eagle valley builders LLc

248-245-8642

reMoDeLing
Replacement windows 

Roofing • Siding 
painting • drywall
flooring • decks

Additions
no Job too Small

licensed andinsured

Perfect vision
Window Washing  

Service
Window so clean, you’ll 

think they’re open!

810-964-7077

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Owner/Operator Dan POynER

d&s stump  
GRIndInG

FRee estImAtes
InsuRed

or

For all your 
lawn care needs!

mowing • cemeteries 
edging • Pruning

Hedge trimming • lawn rolling 
dethatching • aerating

tree removal & trimming
brush Hogging • rototilling

Snow Plowing & Salting

Duane 
 

32 Years Experience

all 
employees 

are local 

residents!

Bartlett 
lawn service

Residential / Commercial

Free Estimates, 
Fully Insured

cell: 810-275-4241
810-735-4966

Fall clean-uPS

     Local, Affordable
     Reliable, References

810.919.7725 • 810.240.7884

House Cleaning

CoRe
Cleaning

John Steinmetz

Duffer’s
painting company
(810)

750-9238

The  
‘Git-R-
Done’ 
Team interior/exterior

810.433.2169

Fall Core 
Aeration

     
$65          special
up to 10,000 sq. ft.

$ wanted $
muscle 
cars

call Bill (810)

252-9194

67-69 
camaros  
or any 
muscle car in any condition total Painting

810-577-6263
Residential/Commercial

Interior/Exterior • Senior Discounts

10% Holiday Discount
October - January

P.W.T.CONSTRUCTION
Your Hometown Contractor!

      No Job is Too Big or Small
        Residential/Commercial

810-730-2843
toddsharich@yahoo.com

248-396-4104

AffordAble 
and dependAble

Call Chris

Complete
snow removAl

get the LoWeSt 
price FirSt!

Complete local tree service! 
call randy for a Free estimate!

(810) 471-3869
Licensed/Insured

TREE  
SPECIALIST

B CONCRETE

810-516-0530

Brick Block • Stone Concrete

Call Gary 248-705-2528 
 or Bob 248-431-2957

SpeCializinG in Chimney & porCh repair

Free Estimates

HaNdyMaN
MikE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

painting by wayne

810-569-4215 
Powerwashing decks
InterIOr / exterIOr

auto Wanted

adult Care

cAre proViDerS!
Husband/wife team 

can help you no matter 
what your needs are:
we will take you to 

doctor appointments, 
pick up your 

prescriptions and other 
shopping. we will 

dispense medication, 
do light housekeeping, 

meal preparation, or 
just stop in daily to 
check on you. we 
can help you daily, 

weekly, or occasionally. 
overnight stays can 
also be arranged. 

we are experienced 
and

 CpR certified.
 810-735-5910, 

810-513-1646, 810-
265-6814. references 

from past satisfied 
clients. 

Building/ 
Remodeling

Boat Services

SecUreD oUtSiDe boat and 
RV storage. $100. Call 810-
287-4016. 

Cleaning

Concrete

Safe, Affordable, green 
housecleaning! 
 put my cleaning 

abilities to work for you.  
call April, 989-220-5673.

duct Cleaning

Electrical

Excavating

Fencing

Handyman

Landscaping
Services

Musical Lessons

Nails

Painting/
Wallpapering

Snow Plowing/ 
Removal

Stump Grinding

StorAge AVAiLABLe 
-  inside and out. 

Reasonable rates. 810-
735-7966, call after 6p.m.

Storage

trees

Windows

checK YoUr AD! Report 
errors immediately. the tri-
County times will only be 
responsible for the first day of 
incorrect publication. 

ROSE TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST
OPTICAL SCAN VOTING DEVICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that, on Tuesday, October 20, 2010, at 11:00 AM, 
the Rose Township Election Commission will conduct a public accuracy test of the 
voting devices to be used to conduct the November 2, 2010 General Election.  The 
test will be conducted in the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street in Rose 
Township, Michigan. 

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to demonstrate that the program and com-
puter that will be used to tabulate the results of the election, counts the votes in the 
manner prescribed by law.

Debbie Miller, Clerk
Rose Township

HAVe yoUR 
Dryer Vent 
& Air Ducts 
cleAneD

Call
Mighty Duct 
cleAning

foR fRee QUote
Locally owned & operated

(810)
624-6323

(810)

252-6561

StumP•eaze 
StumP GrindinG
Reliable • Insured 

Free Estimates

shoreline seawalls
Locally owned and operated.

Call Gus for an estimate

810-629-8820

www.shorelineseawalls.com

Seawalls

Senior Services

Non Medical-Daytime Senior Care

Senior Care & Community Center
Half & full days available

6070 Fenton Rd., Flint
810-820-9526

www.madelinesplace.net

Madeline’sPlaceLLC

Stump Grinding
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tyrone townShip
13000 Amesbury Court

(S. on Adelaide to E. on Manchester. Rt to Amesbury Ct.) 
clean, clean, clean! Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch 
on the Cul de Sac in Jaynehill farms Sub. neutral 
tones throughout, updated kitchen w/Corian, gas 
fireplace in dining room for your evening meals, 

florida room, 1.5 bathrooms, CA, 1st floor laundry, 
1376 sq. ft. +1000 sq. ft. in finished basement 
rec room, fenced yard, deck & 2 car garage. 

$128,500
Call Ann Hernandez-gabler 248-240-2272

hoLLy viLLage
317 Cogshall Street
Bank Foreclosure 
3 bedroom tri-level, 

1.5 baths, 1461 sq. ft. 
Built in 1930.

Lot is 50 x 142. 
$24,750

Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

Linden
712 Bush Street

home has been entirely re-done from the 
foundation up w/top quality amenities. 

nothing to do but move in & enjoy! tri-level 
w/1500 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, dining 
room, living room & family room, CA, pantry, 
4’ cement crawl space for extra storage, deck 

& back yard is fully fenced. new kitchen, 
bathrooms, CA, electrical, furnace, plumbing, 

roof, siding, water heater, windows & driveway.  
$108,900

Call deb wargo 810-569-1444

fLint
1000 Knapp 
great Buy! 

4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
finished basement with fifth bedroom. 

total of 1285 sq. ft. 
newer roof, siding & windows. 

Land Contract available. 
$49,900

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

fenton townShip
13121 torrey Road

Lake Fenton waterfront! 
Beautiful 2 bedroom home completely rebuilt in 

1998, CA, 1st floor laundry, full basement & 
2 car garage. Replaced in 1998: furnace, 

exterior, windows, kitchen & flooring, appliances, 
sea wall & alum. comp. roll-out dock. 

great open water view 
from sunroom & deck. 

$299,000
Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

fenton
110 Center Street

(Main St. E. to S. on Center) 
new! new! 

remodeled ranch with 2 bedrooms, 
1st floor laundry, central air, full basement, 

1089 sq. ft. and fenced yard. 
new: kitchen, bathroom, electrical, 

windows, water heater, 
floor covering and driveway. 

$75,500
Call Call Kelli Bowlby 810-240-8522

fenton
210 Union Street

Adorable home with hardwood floors, 
natural fireplace in living room and full 

basement. Beautiful shady lot in dibbleville. 
Land contract terms- $10k down, 

$600/mo., 8%, 2 years. 
$64,900

Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

roSe townShip
8901 Cole Street
Fenton Schools. 

45 Ft of waterfront on 
All Sports tipsico Lake, 

which is 301 acres of fun! 
great little getaway! 

Cottage with open floor plan, 
spacious kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 

living room, family rooms 
and basement. 

$99,000
Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

fenton townShip
13111 torrey Road

Sparkling Shore Frontage on Lake fenton on 
popular Crane’s Cove. Unique cottage with 

3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, cathedral ceiling in kitchen, 
heated sun room, 1st floor laundry, 750 sq. ft., 
+375 in finished basement & deck. Updates 

decks, dock, seawall, electrical & kitchen. 
$269,000

Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

argentine townShip
8260 County Line Road

Linden Schools. nice big country lot, bring the kids. 
Close to Lobdell Lake, living room, family room w/gas 
fireplace to keep you cozy in the winter, 3 bedrooms, 

2 full bathrooms, CA for our hot summers, 
1600 sq. ft., basement & 2 car garage on .62 acres.  

 $129,900
Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500

fLint
3313 Comanche Avenue
***neW neW neW*** 

House has been 
updated in 2008. 

Kitchen, bathroom, 
windows, siding…

you name it. 
Best deal in the area. 

3 bedrooms, full basement 
and garage. 
$39,900

Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

north Branch
4949 Millis Road

renovations just completed in this rare find, 
vintage, “Sears & Roebuck” home. new roof, 
siding, Hw floor, kitchen, bath, mechanics & 

more. Sunroom w/built-in storage offers stone gas 
fireplace, cathedral ceiling & hardwood floor. 

All nestled on 4 acres w/pole barn, 2 car garage/
barn/workshop and garden shed.

$129,900
Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

tyrone townShip
11451 Vista drive

Well maintained 2 bedroom ranch 
on dead end street. 

over ½ acre with 
mature trees and landscaping. 

enjoy the quietness in 
heated all seasons room with 

natural fireplace. Spacious living room, 
central air and 2 car garage. 

$84,900
Call nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

fenton townShip
16155 Aspen Hollow drive

the crossing of Silver ridge. Sharp corner lot 
located in. great layout, 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 

1st floor laundry, CA, gas fireplace in family room, 
finished LL w/full bath, 2082+ sq. ft., fenced yard, 

lawn sprinkler, large in-ground pool & 2 car garage. 
$199,900

Call Cam gonzales 810-348-4076

roSe townShip
10861 erindale Court

holly Schools. 
Don’t miss out 

on this very well maintained home 
on 2.5 acres with 4 bedrooms, 

2.5 baths, gas log fireplace in living room, 
central air, 1st floor laundry, 

1950 sq. ft. +880 sq. ft. in lower level walkout, 
2 car garage, deck, fenced yard, shed, 

all on a private Road. 
$160,000

Call Kelli Bowlby 810-240-8522

oregon townShip
2487 Springfield drive

Very well maintained 2 story home 
on the cul-de-sac in the Hidden Valley Sub.

3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, central air, 
appliances, full basement, 1387 sq. ft., 

above ground pool, deck 
and 2 car garage. 

$129,900
Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

deerfieLd townShip
6325 Bennett Lake Road

Linden Schools. great 2 story house 
for a large family on over one acre. 
plenty of storage and large rooms, 

1 bedroom on first floor, 
2 bedrooms second level 

with workout area, dining room, 
living room, family room, office, 1.5 baths, 

2280 sq. ft. and 2 car garage. 
$109,700

Call donna fraidenburg 810-845-1971

auBurn hiLLS
3674 Baldwin Road

Lakefront on Lantern Lake, no wake! 
great starter or retirement home, great location 
close to I-75 & shopping, 2 bedroom, force air 

furnace, full basement, 972 sq. ft., detached, on 
.63 acre. Available for lease at $850 per month. 

$99,000
Call donna fraidenburg 810-845-1971

fenton townShip
5477 Hidden Valley trail

condo built in 2002 with 3 bedrooms. 
Master bedroom has ceramic tile, 

Jet tub and walk-in closet, 2 full bathrooms, 
hardwood floor in kitchen and dining rooms, 

gas fireplace in living room, central air, 
1588 sq. ft. Unfinished basement with walkout, 

2 car garage and 
nice 17x14 deck overlooking 
a creek and wooded area. 

$149,900
Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

fenton townShip
11428 torrey Road

commercial property. great location. 
Close to X-way, combined with other listed 
parcels would give 650 feet of frontage on 
torrey Road. on this property is a house, 

service/repair shop with 1360 sq. ft., industrial 
buildings with 5120 sq. ft. and 624 sq. ft. 

$500,000
Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500

Burton
6105 wilderness pointe

grand Blanc Schools. Home qualifies for the 
USepA energy star rating & MI 5 star rating. 
3 bedroom ranch. Cathedral ceilings in the 
great room, 2.5 bathroom, 1st floor laundry, 

CA, 1646 sq. ft. +1000 sq. ft. in finished lower 
level walkout w/wet bar, half bath recreation 
room for entertaining & large deck, hot tub, 

2 car garage & pond w/dock facility. 
$174,900

Call Cam gonzalez 810-348-4076

vacant land
Sheraton park Dr. tyrone twp. $29,900, 3 acres in the Hartland 
Schools district, a great area to build your new home. 
Call donna fraidenburg 810-845-1971

hickory ridge rd. Rose twp. $62,000, Beautiful 5 acre parcel in 
fenton Schools, on paved road. easy access to expressway. Zoned 
residential or farm. Call Margie Henwood - 810-397-1295

Ledgewood Dr. parcel B. tryone twp. 89,900, Beautiful 6.76 acres 
with Shannon Lake privileges, woods and wildflowers. Build your 
dream home. Land Contract available. 
Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

Ledgewood Dr. parcel A. tyrone twp. $59,900, Beautiful 2.17 acres 
with Shannon Lake privileges. Land Contract available. 
Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

12486 Lillie rd., Argentine twp. $39,900, Beautiful buildable 3 
acres with frontage on the Shiawassee River, 60% wooded, perked 
and ready to go. Call Cam gonzalez 810-348-4076

Murray, Argentine twp. $89,900, A fantastic opportunity to get 
almost 2 acres of beautifully wooded parcel with private little all 
sports lake waterfront. Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

Murray Woods, Argentine twp. $39,500, Beautiful wooded 1.13 acres 
lot, on the Cul-de-Sac, underground utility, cash, Land Contract. 
Call deb wargo 569-1444

parkin, tyrone twp. $179,900, 4 acres, zoned residential, can be split, 
close to expressway. Call patrik welty 810-750-2300

parkwood Dr., tyrone twp. $125,000, 1 acre across from Shannon Lake 
with water privileges. Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

605 n. Saginaw St., Holly, $149,900, Commercial, 1.3 acre level and 
can be split, pole barn on property can be leased. 
Call nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

9473 Seymour rd., genesee twp. $29,900, Linden Schools, 1.17 level 
acreage, zoned Residential with street lights, build your dream home. 
Call Cam gonzalez 810-348-4076

9485 Seymour rd, genesee twp. $29,900, Linden Schools, 1.17 level 
acreage, zoned Residential with street lights, build your dream home. 
Call Cam gonzalez 810-348-4076

torrey road, fenton twp. $499,000, Commercial 5.50 acres with 300 
feet of road frontage, high traffic area, zoned M2, ideal location for a 
business, close to US 23. Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500

fenton
754 Vassar drive

(State Rd. to N on Outer Dr. E on Vassar)  
incredible buy! 

why rent when you can own? 
full brick ranch close to State Road 

elementary School, 3 bedroom, 
with a nice dry basement, 

close to shopping and expressways, 
2 car detached garage and deck.   

only $64,900
Call patrik welty 810-750-2300
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award
continued from Front Page
likewise, members of the Michigan Press 
Association judge other states’ contests. 
Staff  at  the  Tri-County  Times  will  be 
judging entries from Minnesota’s contest 
this year. 
  The dedication and efforts of the Times’ 
editorial  staff paid off 
handsomely when they 
were recognized as one 
of the top three news-
papers in the state in the 
premium  category  of 
General Excellence for 
weekly  newspapers. 
The team also received 
five additional awards.
  A third-place award 
was  received  for  the 
categories  of  Design  and  a  first  place 
award for Lifestyle Pages.     
  Topping the list of accomplishments is 
Sports Editor David Troppens, who re-
ceived two individual awards. His story, 
‘Workmeister’s the Man at the Michigan 
Amateur,’ took third place in the category 
of Sports Writing. Troppens also took a 
first place award in the category of Sports 
Feature for his story, “Super senior credits 
father for success.” 
  “While  it’s  always nice  to be  recog-
nized  by  your  peers,  awards  aren’t  the 
reason  why  I  think  any  of  us  do  what 

“The general excellence 
award shows the commitment 
everyone at the Times has to 
making our publication the 
finest product possible. It is 
a team effort and this award 

best reflects that.” 
David Troppens

Sports Editor

we do,” said Troppens. “I think it’s the 
interaction with the people we see day-
to-day that is probably one of the most 
rewarding portions of our jobs. 
  “Beyond  any  individual  award,  the 
general excellence award is the one we 
embrace  over  all  others.  The  general 
excellence  shows  the  commitment  ev-

eryone  at  the  Times 
has  to  making  our 
publication  the  finest 
product  possible  for 
our communities. This 
paper is a team effort 
and  this  award  best 
reflects that.” 
  The Times also  re-
ceived  a  third  place 
award for  the Special 
Section,  ‘Fenton  Re-

members When.”
  Publisher  Rick  Rockman  said  the 
General Excellence award is a reflection 
of the overall quality of the Times, from 
the  editorial  writing  and  advertisement 
to the design. 
  “I  am  immensely  grateful  to  all  the 
residents  who  continue  to  embrace  the 
Times and our ever-growing Shop Local 
campaign, to the area businesses we work 
so  closely  with,  and  to  the  wonderful, 
dedicated staff here at the Times. Thank 
you  all  for  making  the  Times,  and  our 
communities, so successful.”

police
continued from Page 7a

burglary reported
At 8:10 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 11, MSP 
Groveland Post troopers were dispatched 
to the 2300 block of Belford Road, in Holly 
Township, for a burglary. The victim said 
someone stole his laptop computer and 
Xbox game system, between 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m., while he was away. A side door had 
been left unlocked. The laptop is a gray 
Gateway worth $600, and the Xbox is a gray 
Microsoft, $300. There are no leads, and 
nothing else was taken, Muir said.

maliciouS deStruction
At 3:10 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 4, a Holly Vil-
lage police officer was called to a parking lot 
in the 100 block of South Broad Street. He 
made contact with the complainant, who said 
she parked her car at 9 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 
3. When she returned, the back window of 

810-629-2905
3460 silver lake rd. • Fenton

a Factory autHorized rePair ceNter For Mercury, eviNrude, joHNSoN & MercruiSer

2010 FaLL SPeciaLS
• WInterIzatIOn 
 Complete Winterization service from $69.95. Outboard, Stern Drive, Inboard

• StOrage 
 Indoor storage packages from $400.
 Indoor Storage on-trailer. 
 Outdoor Storage

• SHrInk WraP
• PIck UP-DelIvery
• rePaIr
 Engine Repair, tune-ups to total rebuilds
 Propeller Repair
 Fiberglass Gelcoat Repair

We Service 
aLL area LakeS

www.whiteslandingmarina.com
Best Products! Best Service! Best Prices!

SALES 
REPAIRS  
SERVICE

We Do it

 All

• all brands 
• custom doors
• Springs & cables 
• openers installed & repaired
• remotes, keypads, Hinges & rollers

garagE DOOrS & OPENErS

chi

— Over 30 years of experience & locally owned —
2033 S. LONG LAKE RD. • FENTON

K&H GARAGe 
DooRS

810-629-1293

KIRK jaSON

providing
HOMe reMODel

Services

her silver Dodge Neon was broken and there 
was a puddle of water on the rear passenger 
side floor. There was broken glass on the 
backseat and floor. There are no suspects or 
witnesses, although several similar incidents 
have taken place in the area. Anyone with in-
formation on this or past incidents is asked to 
contact Det. Julie Bemus at (248) 634-8221.

man guilty of Sexual aSSault
A reopened case led to three counts of 
first-degree criminal sexual conduct against 
Michael Phillips, 42, of Holly, in Oakland 
County Circuit Court. In 2004, the victim, Phil-
lips’ stepdaughter, then 14, denied anything 
took place. She was 13 when one of the 
counts took place. She later asked if the 
case could be reopened. The assaults were 
between June 2003 and 2004, and Phillips 
was charged in 2009, said Det. Sgt. Gary 
Muir, of the Michigan State Police Groveland 
Post. A jury trial took place, and Phillips was 
found guilty on all three counts Tuesday, Oct. 
19, in Judge Nanci Grant’s courtroom. He is 
scheduled for sentencing on Oct. 28.

warrant arreSt
At 1:45 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 1, two members 
of the Village of Holly Police Department went 
to the 300 block of North Saginaw Street 
to pick up a subject on a bench warrant, 
for a misdemeanor probation violation. The 
police observed the subject on the side of 
the house, cleaning a car. They approached 
him from different sides and blocked him off 
when he tried to flee, arresting him without 
incident. He was taken to the station for 
booking and lodged on the charge.

operating wHile intoxicated
At 3:02 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 30, a Holly 
Village officer patrolling on North Saginaw 
Street saw a vehicle pull out of a gas station, 
then drift from left to right in its lane. The 
driver turned right onto Airport Road without 
using its turning signal, crossing into the 
other lane. Upon stopping the vehicle, the 
officer discovered the driver, a Holly woman, 
32, appeared intoxicated. She said her turn-
ing signal was broken. Upon questioning, 
she said she had two beers before leaving 
the house — six beers throughout the day. A 
second officer arrived. The woman failed field 
sobriety tests and registered .17 on a breath 
test. She was arrested for operating while 
intoxicated, first offense. At the station, she 
registered .17 and .18 on Datamaster tests 
and was jailed until sober and posting bond. 
Police destroyed her license and issued her 
a temporary permit.
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(810) 266-9995

Local, Professional,
Family Owned

www.fuseitpiping.com

sprinkler system Winterizations 

Now Scheduling Your Home Or Business
Visit our website for a valuable coupon code. 

Mention code when calling to schedule your appointment!

Paid for by RetakeOurGov, Wes Nakagiri, Treasurer, P.O. Box 37, Hartland, MI
www.RetakeOurGov.com.  Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee

STOP
Out of Control Spending
Mortgaging Our Future
Failed Stimulus Programs
Wall Street Bailouts

FIRE Kildee
On November 2, FIRE Congressman Dale Kildee (D)

Dale Kildee’s Record:

SPENT
81 Years in Michigan
33 Years in Congress
12 Years in Lansing
America Into Bankruptcy

Congressman Dale Kildee, a career politician, votes in support of Speaker of the House 
Nancy Pelosi over 98% of the time.  Her radical policies have become his policies.  

Kildee/Pelosi have voted in favor of Wall Street bailouts, failed trillion dollar
stimulus programs, and new taxes on energy (Cap and Trade).  Mid-Michigan

needs a strong leader to say NO to Pelosi’s Tax and Spend Agenda.

mital
Steve and Sophie Mital of Linden will be 
celebrating their 64th wedding anniver-
sary. Steve married Sophie Ignaczynski 
on Oct. 19, 1946. The couple will cel-
ebrate with a dinner with family. The Mit-
als have four children, Deborah (Mark), 
Ken (Dawn), Barbara, and Mark. There 
are six grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren, with one more on the way.

Social News
anniVerSary

dock & HoiSt
remoVal

Voted #1 Dock Company for 17 Years!
810-629-0843

  There is a local campaign to encourage 
consumers in our area to think, shop, and 
buy local.  What does that mean — shop 
local?  
  In this difficult economic environment, 
we have all realized the loss of one of our 
favorite merchants.  We are losing coffee 
shops, bookstores, video stores, and many 
other retailers.  This economic downturn 
doesn’t just affect businesses but also local 
jobs, your neighbors, your property values 
and your schools. Empty retail spaces and 
buildings are an eyesore, and need main-
taining. Loss of tax revenues to our cities 
requires cuts that affect police and fire. By 
keeping your purchases in the local com-
munity, you are supporting the businesses 
that fill our local retail space, employ our 
neighbors, and pay taxes to our county, our 
cities and our DDAs.  
  For every $100 spent at local businesses, 
$68  returns  to  the  community  through 
taxes, payrolls,  rents,  jobs and other ex-
penditures. That’s money that stays in our 
community. 
  On behalf of the Business Issues Com-
mittee,  I  am proud  to announce  that  the 
Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce 
fully supports the Shop Local campaign.  
Together with the Tri-County Times and 
other local organizations, we are spreading 
the word of the importance of keeping our 
dollars in our community.
  The next time you are looking for some-
thing for the house, a gift for the holidays, 
maintenance items, school supplies, con-
sider our local retailers.  They have invested 
in our community and us; the least we can 
do is consider them for our purchases.  
  Does shop local mean only using locally 
owned retailers?
  No, our community now has many na-
tional retailers that employ members of our 
community. Shop the stores here instead 
of online or an hour away.  They also pay 
taxes that fund our cities and DDAs.  Many 
of them are involved in the community and 
provide support to community services and 
programs.    
  We all know there are many communi-
ties that need financial support, but none 
more than our own.  Showing your support 
for local merchants shows your support for 
our entire community.  Unfortunately, it is 
not until our favorite merchant is gone that 
we wish we had done more to support them.  
Today’s trying economic times require us 
to Think, Shop, Buy local!

keitH greeN 
Fenton Regional Chamber of 
Commerce board member 

and chairperson of the 
Business Issues Committee

Guest
 viewpoint

hot line continued
I kNOW Jv games are not considered 
as big a deal, as varsity, but Linden’s JV 
just won an amazing game against Detroit 
Country Day, 49-48, and I believe they de-
serve recognition for a game well played. 
As for the parents complaining about play 
time, my son never saw a minute on the 
field and told me that feeling is why he 
hangs in there.

nnn

SINCE DALE kILDEE cannot run on his 
failed record of the past 34 years, he has to 
resort to lies about his opponent wanting to 
raise taxes. The only party who has raised 
your taxes and the only party who will con-
tinue to raise your taxes are Dale Kildee and 
the Democrats. It is truly time for him to go. He 
has not represented us in a long time.

nnn

I STILL DON’T get the whole self-im-
posed ‘angry mayor’ title of Bernero. His 
party has run every major city and county 
across the United States for decades. 
They have run this state for almost a 
decade. They have been in charge of the 
White House for almost two years and 
in charge of Congress for four years. So, 
who is it he is angry with?

nnn

I WOULD HOPE that the Fenton Police De-
partment would join the countywide 911 in-
stead of wasting $300,000. Anything else is 
just plain foolish. Calls would be answered 
just as fast and they would save money on 
a three-shift answering service. But, seeing 
that it makes a lot of common sense, they 
will debate it with political answers that may 
well not serve the taxpayers.

810.629.2806 14439 Eddy Lake Rd. (1 Mi. east of Leroy Via Dauner Rd.)

Full Landscape 
Services available

buy 1 get 150%
off

of equal or lesser value

shadE 
tREEs

Fall Color 
Sale
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The Tri-County Times wants to give our readers 
the chance to show off the trophies they catch this 
season. If you have a fish worth showing off, snap 
a photo and bring it in or mail it to the Times office.

of the week
catch

Derek Watson II, 8, of Linden caught 
a 17-inch, and a 19-inch smallmouth 
bass, this summer. He will not disclose 
the location of his fishing hole.

the tri-county times wants to give our readers the chance to show 
off the trophies they bag this season. If you have a deer worth 
showing off, snap a photo and bring it in or mail it to the tri-county 
times, 256 n. Fenway drive, Fenton, MI 48430. Submissions 
should include a contact number and list important details.

TRI-COUNTY

buck pole

Ed Martin (right) harvested this 
4x5, 500-pound elk in Vanderbilt, 
on Aug. 31. He is pictured with Mike 
Kovach and E.J. Martin. 

hot line continued
CITY COUNCIL, HAvE you all lost your 
minds. This inspection of Class C license 
holders is a lawsuit waiting to happen. 
The state already collects for inspections 
and you’re paying city employees to do 
this inspection already from that state 
fee. And, what about the restaurants 
that don’t serve alcohol? Why are they 
exempt?  The lawyer fees alone will far 
outweigh the $2,100 in revenue.

nnn

IN ANSWER TO Street Talk, yes, there 
are still bullies in Holly, Fenton and Lin-
den.  It’s called city council. They bully and 
tax until the business owner doesn’t want 
to play anymore and stays home instead.

nnn

I TOTALLY DISAGREE about the woman 
on the Adelaide construction site. She’s 
only been nice to me and I have dealt with 
her on several occasions. I think it’s rude 
of others who disobey the law and drive 
through the construction site because 
they’re lazy. They’ve almost gotten hit by 
cars that were illegally driving through. 
She even saved a child from almost being 
hit. No one wrote about that.



www.winglemire.com Downtown Holly • 248-634-8731
OPEN: Mon-Sat 9-5:30 • Sun 12-4

Furniture
Since 1858

Winglemire 
Wide Selection of Floor 

Covering & Carpet

mIX’n
match$1,099

for 
only

OPEN Mon-Sat 9-5:30 • Sun 12-4

Complete Set with:  
Sofa, loveseat, Chair, 

two end tables, 
Coffee table, 
two lamps,
& Area Rug

See us for 
details!

9 Piece LivingRoom collection

Paw’s Corner 4B

How to tell 
the difference 
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Although  flowers  are  no  longer 
blooming and the air has turned crisp 
and cool, many people with allergies 
find that the “triggers” are still there 

in the crisp, cool months of fall. 
What causes autumn allergies?
  Male  plants  release  tiny  cells 
called  “pollen”  into  the  air  in 
order  to  reproduce,  according 
to  www.allergybuyersclub.com. 
When  these  pollen  or  other  al-
lergy triggers get into the noses 
of  certain  people,  their  immune 
system  mistakenly  sees  them  as 
“foreign  invaders”  and  releases 

antibodies  to  go  after  bacteria, 
viruses, and other illness-causing 
organisms. 
  These antibodies attack the al-
lergens,  which  then  leads  to  the 
release  of  chemicals  called  “his-
tamines”  into  the  blood.  In  turn, 
these histamines cause  the  runny 
nose, itchy eyes, and other symp-
toms of allergies.

See allergies on 3B

1-877-53-SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

Offering the highest quality of 
service at the best price.

GUARANTEED!Section
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Is it fall allergies, sinuses or a cold?

Finding 
the perfect pumpkin 

is a family tradition  

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

  It’s a family tradition to hunt for pump-

kins  to  carve  into  jack-o-lanterns  for 

Halloween.  It  is  raining  on  Wednesday 

afternoon at Oakhaven Farm in Groveland 

Township. But  that doesn’t  stop  families 

in  their  search  for  the  perfect  pumpkin. 

Fields of pumpkins, all shapes and sizes, 

are waiting to be picked.
See pumpkin on 6B

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Jessica and Katiana Roy, 3, of Clarkston 
check out pumpkins at Oakhaven Farm 
in Groveland Township.

1. Find a pump-
kin with a shape 
and size that you like.

2. Draw a line 
around the stem in a 
shape large enough 
to put your hand in.

3. Cut around 
that line, deep 
enough to reach the 
other side. Cut away 
from yourself for safety.

See carve on 7B



 

Saturday,October 30 
6pm-10pm

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton 
810.750.1360 www.chassefenton.com

Group Lessons
Zumba Mini Class
Open Dancing
 Student & Staff 
Performances
Catered Food

Giveaways
$10 per person

will be broadcasting from the studio 
that evening from 6pm-8pm. FLINT COIN

C O M P A N Y
810-845-4998

14165 Fenton Rd., Suite 104-I
 Fenton

How can i identify if 
the coins i own are 
valuable?

  Before we can discuss which 
coins  are  possibly  valuable  in 
your  collection,  we  must  first 

consider  which  coins  probably  aren’t 
valuable.  First and foremost as a rule of 
thumb, the age of a coin is not a proper 
indicator of value. This is because coins 
retain a numismatic premium based on 
how  many  were  made  and  how  many 
were saved. A good example of this are 
steel pennies from the early 1940’s. At 
the  time  they  were  considered  rather 
strange  so  many  people  kept  them.  In 
the end so many were horded that their 
value, even in uncirculated condition, is 
still minimal, while a 1955 doubled die 
penny,  a  newer  coin  is  more  valuable 
based on rarity. 
  American  coins  pre  1969  typically 
should  be  looked  at.  Many  have  val-
ue  based  on  their  silver  content  at  a 
minimum.  Remember, the best way to 
know what you have, is to let a profes-
sional you can trust take a look at them. 
They will give you a value of what they 
would pay.

ask 
tHe  
coin 
expert!

Nick English, Store Manager
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AnAstAsiA BuBin
17-year-old senior at 

lake fenton HigH scHool

Look Who’s Talking
By thomas Hilliker Tri-County Times Intern

student 
body

lake Fenton HIgH ScHool

“‘Prom night,’ it has you 
on the edge of your seat.”

— Alaina Traxler, 
junior

“‘Prom Night,’ it seems like 
it could happen to you.”

— Melissa Wood, 
junior

“‘Jaws.’ where else can you 
see a 30-foot shark coming 
at you? It made me afraid to 
go in the ocean.”

— Logen Ronain, junior

“‘Jennifer’s Body,’ I don’t 
like Megan Fox, and that 
movie makes her look 
bad.”

— Ashley Kotula, junior

“‘Twilight,’ the vampires 
gave me nightmares.” 

— Mike Adams, 
junior

“What 
is your 

favorite scary 
movie?”

to make sure they keep up in school. They won’t ask for help, even 
though they might need it.
The advice I have for younger students is: get active 
in school before it’s too late.
My favorite clothing is: Converse.
My favorite book is: ‘The Great Gatsby,’ by F. Scott Fitzger-
ald. 
The nicest thing anyone ever did for me: My dad 
flew me to California to see Hilary Duff in concert.
The one thing I am most proud of is: I’m doing really 
well in calculus.
 I want to be remembered: for making an impact on 
school by volunteering.
The food I cannot live without is: Monster energy 
drinks.
My favorite television show is: ‘Two and a Half Men.’
My postgraduate plans are: I plan to go to Kettering 
University to study biochemistry. 

My name is: Anastasia Bubin.
I am: a 17-year-old senior at Lake Fenton High School.
My parents are: Anne Marie and Phillip Bubin.
If I have learned one thing in life so far, it 
has been: to do things your own way. Don’t let people 
tell you what to do.
What I like most about my friends is: that 
they’re always there for me.
In my spare time, I enjoy: photography. 
The person who made the biggest impact on 
my life is: my mom. She’s always helping me do my own 
thing, helping me not conform.
What I like most about my school is: we offer a 
variety of different AP science classes. I like science.
I am involved in school activities such as: Key 
Club, NHS, Powder Puff, track, tutoring and Photography Club.
What I remember about kindergarten: I remem-
ber one time I lost my voice, and I couldn’t explain to people 
why I couldn’t talk.
The advice I have for parents of teens is: You have 



Easy to find - Us-23 at Exit 80 - 

15123 north road
888-249-1361
www.hallfEnton.com

Maintenance 
      fall 
  Special $2495All makes and models

Includes oil and filter change up to 5 qts. tire rotation,  
23 point vacation travel inspection, battery test, and fluid top off. 

(*restrictions apply, ask advisor for details)

810-629-4105
111 Trealout Dr., Fenton, MI 48430

Crestmont 
Healthcare 

Center

a leader in-patient therapy services
Offering Physical, Speech, Occupational Therapy 7 days a week

Other services include: 

SSC Fenton Op Co. LLC

serving the seniors in our 
community for Over 30 years

cOnGratulatiOns! 
Crestmont Earned a 5-Star Quality Rating


Great job on achieving the  
highest rating available!

• 24 Hour Skilled Nursing
• IV Therapy
• 7 Day A Week Admissions
• Wound Care 
• Tube Feedings
• Hospice Care
• Respite Care
• “In House” Lab & X-ray 
• Secure Care Safety System

• Daily Activities
• Specialized Dietary Services 
• Dental, Eye Care & Podiatry  
   Care Available
• A Transitional Rehab Apartment
• A Caring & Friendly Staff to Care 
   of Your Loved One. 

LIFeTIMe warraNTy • FuLLy INsureD
Phone quotes available, call now for a Free estimate!

GLass BLock

 Bathroom Windows• Garage Windows • Walls 
Bars • Showers • Custom Work

15 years experience • 1000’s of satisfied customers
Quality work • satisfaction guaranteed • senior discounts

866-784-7783 • 586-784-6094

Basement Windows 

Toll Free

$69.95*

Per window installed w/ coupon
*Minimum order of 3 windows or $200. 

expires 10-31-10

Basement WindoWs
starting

 at

air vents

$30
extra

expires 10-31-10

dryer vents
$25
extra

expires 10-31-10
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allergies
Continued from Page 1B
  Ragweed is the biggest allergy trigger 
during  the  fall  months.  About  75  per-
cent of people who are allergic to spring 
pollen-producing plants are also allergic 
to ragweed, according to medical experts. 
Ragweed pollen travels for hundreds of 
miles  in  the  wind,  so  it  can  still  make 
allergy sufferers miserable.
  Mold  is another allergy  trigger, with 
spores that can easily get airborne. Mold 
thrives in damp areas, both indoors and 
outdoors. Autumn’s piles of damp leaves 
are  breeding  grounds  for  mold,  as  are 
damp  basements  and  bathrooms  in  a 
person’s home.
  Another  common  allergen  is  dust 
mites — microscopic, spider-like insects 
that  can  get  stirred  into  the  air  when 
homeowners turn their furnace on for 
the first  time in  the fall. From the air, 
dust mites can make their way into an al-
lergy sufferer’s nose, triggering sneezes, 
wheezes, and runny noses.
  Sometimes it can be difficult to deter-
mine which of these medical conditions 
are  causing  these  symptoms,  because 
allergies can be very similar to sinusitis 
and a good old-fashioned cold.
  Dr. Steve Houser,  an ear-nose-throat 
physician in Cleveland, Ohio, says that 
more than half of his patients with sinus 
issues also have an underlying condition 
of allergies.
  Nasal  congestion,  itchy  eyes/nose  and 
watery eyes are frequent complaints for all 
three conditions. In sinusitis — a swelling 
of  the  inner  lining  of  the  sinuses  —  the 
swelling blocks the openings in the sinuses 
through which mucus drains into the nose. 
It feels much like a head cold, with a stuffy 
or runny nose and a headache. 
  What  sets  a  sinus  issue  apart  from 
the others is a nasal discharge turning to 
yellow,  green  or  brown,  as  well  as  the 

How to tell the 
difference between 
a cold and an allergy
colds
• Symptoms usually appear one at a 
time, first sneezing, then a runny nose, 
then congestion. 
• Symptoms last from seven to 10 days. 
• Mucus is often a yellowish nasal 
discharge, due to an infection. 
• Sneezing is less common than with 
allergies.
• Colds are more common in the winter 
and may be accompanied by a fever.

Allergies
• Symptoms occur all at once and 
continue as long as a person is exposed 
to the allergy-causing agent. 
• Mucus is generally a clear, thin, watery 
discharge. 
• Sneezing is more common than with 
colds, often occurring two or three times 
in a row. 
• Allergies are more common in spring 
through fall, when plants are pollinating. 
• Allergies are not usually associated 
with a fever.

worsening  of  the  symptoms.  Usually, 
symptoms of sinusitis are temporary, but 
may  become  chronic  if  symptoms  last 
more than four weeks. If sinusitis is the 
result of a bacterial infection, antibiotics 
may treat it, but if it’s a viral infection, 
the use of steam to open up the mucus 
membranes is an option. 
  People  who  have  perennial  allergies 
seem predisposed  to  chronic  sinus dis-
ease  because  of  the  constant  swelling 
and  inflammation  that  occurs  in  their 
nose/sinus  outflow  tracts,  said  House. 
Dust, mold and seasonal allergies can be 
the forerunner of a sinus condition, with 
medical attention focused on the infection 
by using an antibiotic, which may also 
successfully treat the underlying allergy.

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S.   ridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511

www.dentistinlinden.com

Keeping Smiles Healthy

By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  Lake Fenton — Lake Fenton Com-
munity Schools Superintendent Wayne 
Wright was  inducted  into  the 
Montrose  Sports  Community 
Hall  of  Fame  for  his  contri-
butions  as  a  coach  and  staff 
member.  He  was  one  of  five 
inductees.
  Wright worked for Montrose 
Community  Schools  for  29 
years before accepting the su-
perintendent position at Birch 
Run schools. He accepted the 
superintendent  position  last  spring  for 
Lake Fenton schools. 

Lake Fenton schools’ superintendent 
inducted into sports hall of fame 

Wayne Wright

  While at Montrose, he served as a teacher, 
assistant principal, athletic director, director 
of finances and athletics and assistant super-
intendent for finance and personnel. 

  He received several honors 
as both a coach and an adminis-
trator, including being selected 
to coach, on several occasions, 
in  the  Genesee  County  B-C 
All-Star baseball game. 
  Wright  is  an  all-around 
sports fan, but admits baseball 
is at the top of his list.
  The Montrose Board of Edu-
cation named the baseball field 

“Wayne Wright Baseball Field” in 1998.
  “It’s a huge honor,” Wright said.



• If you are whipping 
fresh cream, make sure 
you chill bowls, beaters 
and cream before starting. 
Get them good and cold. 
It will give the best results.

• This is a great recipe 
for deer repellent: Mix up 
hot peppers, garlic cloves, 
liquid soap and water. 
Spray your plants with the 
mixture. It will not hurt the 
plants, but it will keep the 
deer (and other animals) 
from eating them.

• “Slow cookers make 
great servers for hot cider 
and also hot chocolate. 
You can keep them on 
warm for as long as you 
like, and there’s no need 
to reheat — it’s always the 
right temperature.” — C.B. 
in Minnesota

• Here’s a great idea: 
When you clean out your 
fish tank, use the water 
in your garden. Pour it 
on your plants or put in 
a watering can and use 
a little on each of your 
houseplants. 

• Store sour-cream and 
cottage-cheese contain-
ers upside-down. The 
contents will keep longer. 
This also works for larger 
yogurt containers.

• Plastic grocery bags 
always come in handy. 
Store them in empty 
tissue boxes for the car 
or bathroom, or use an 
empty 12-pack soda box 
to store even more under 
your kitchen sink or in the 
garage.

• It was British mathemati-
cian, historian, logician and 
philosopher Bertrand Russell 
who made the following sage 
observation: “Boredom is a 
vital problem for the moralist, 
since at least half of the sins 
of mankind are caused by 
the fear of it.”

• The next time you’re in 
South Dakota, you might 
want to make a side trip to 
the town of Rosalyn. Visitors 
there can take a look through 
the International Vinegar 
Museum.

• Though coffee has been 
around for about 700 years, 
instant coffee was invented 
just more than 100 years 
ago, in 1906. By George 
Washington. Of course not 
that George Washington. 
The man who made coffee 
more convenient was from 
Belgium.
 
• Albert Einstein’s theories 
of relativity suggest that the 
passage of time is affected 
not only by acceleration (a 

person traveling at the speed 
of light, for instance, will age 
more slowly than someone 
who is stationary), but also 
by gravity. Scientists using 
ultra-precise atomic clocks 
have proved that people 
who experience a stronger 
gravitational pull age more 
quickly. What does this mean 
for you? If you spend your 
life precisely at sea level 
and your twin lives at 1 foot 
above sea level, over the 
course of a 79-year lifespan 
a difference of 90 billionths 
of a second will develop 
between your ages.

• The average coffee tree 
yields only enough beans ev-
ery year to make one pound 
of coffee.
 
• You might be surprised to 
learn that, according to the 
National Insurance Crime 
Bureau, the car that was 
stolen the most in the United 
States in 2009 was the 1994 
Honda Accord.

By SamantHa weaver

Strange but True

By joann derSon

Now here’s a TIP
By Sam mazzota

paw’s corner

Why do dogs eat dirt?
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I have three rescued 
dogs that each dig a small hole, usually with 
their teeth, and proceed to eat the dirt. I 
feed them quality food, so I don’t know what 
they’re after. Is this typical behavior or are 
they lacking a mineral that the dirt is provid-
ing? I’m also not real happy about the holes 
in the lawn. I’ll bet I am not the only one with 
this issue. — Jeannette V., Billings, Mont.

DEAR JEANNETTE: you’re right, this behav-
ior is actually fairly common and a source of 
distress for a lot of dog owners. Termed “pica” 
— defined by the angell Memorial Hospital’s 
Book of wellness and Preventive care for Dogs 
as “an abnormal desire to eat things that are 
indigestible” — this behavior includes eating dirt 
and rocks. some dogs will eat sticks, socks or 
whatever is handy.
 a common form of pica is coprophagia, a 
fancy term for “eating poop,” which many dog 
owners also deal with.
 Pica is a symptom of obsessive-compulsive 
disorder, although a nutritional deficiency also 
can be a cause. so the first thing to do is consult 
the dogs’ veterinarian. The vet may ask you to 
bring in samples of the dogs’ stool to check for 
worms or other problems. (separate each dog’s 
sample in plastic baggies labeled with their 
names.) even if the vet doesn’t find a physical 
cause, he or she may recommend you add a 
vitamin supplement to their diets.
 you’ll also need to address the obsessive-
compulsive component. This means going 
outside with the dogs (or taking them out one 
by one for awhile). when they start digging or 
chewing at the ground, distract them immedi-
ately and call them over for a short spell of basic 
obedience training, rewarding them with either 
treats or praise depending on your training style. 
you also must fill in and re-sod the small holes in 
the lawn. 
Have a question about your pet? Contact Sam at ask@pawscorner.
com, or write to Paw’s Corner, c/o King Features Weekly Service, P.O. 
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475. And visit www.pawscorner.com 
for more information and resources!

Moore Insurance Agency
1549 N. LeRoy St., Lakewinds Plaza

Fenton • 810-629-4179

Hi, I’m Knox

810-629-0723
— visit our new location —

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mon. • Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

A Friend for Life!

Hi, I’m Muffin

SponSored by:

knox is an 
adorable 8 
month old lab 
mix. He loves 
everyone.

SponSored by:

Muffin is a 
beautiful, 

young girl 
who loves 

attention and 
just needs 

a chance to 
love you.

We need
HoMeS!

Runyan Lake food
center

10005 hartland rd. • Fenton • 810-629-laKe (5253)
(Between White Lake Rd. & Center Rd. off US-23)

810-735-9487
9051 Silver Lake Rd., Linden

A rgentine 
care center
A
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There will be an opportunity for the public to submit questions to the 
candidates. The Political  Action Team will ask questions that are im-
portant to businesses. If you are concerned about a particular political 
issue, please contact the Chamber office at: 

810-629-5447 or email your question to 
info@fentonchamber.com.

fenton Community & Cultural Center
150 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Tuesday, october 19th at 7:00pm

For State repreSentative
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Obituaries, 
Funeral 
Services and 
Memoriums

Annie nell Hatt 
1928-2010
 Annie Nell Hatt - age 82 
of Holly died Wednesday, 
October 6, 2010. Visitation 
will be held from 2-9 PM 
Friday, October 8, 2010 at 
the Dryer Funeral Home, 
Holly. Memorial services will 
be held at 11 AM Tuesday, 
October 12, 2010 at the Fen-
ton Church of the Nazarene, 
11075 Runyan Lake Rd., 
Fenton, MI 48430. Mrs. Hatt 
was born in Royal Oak on 
March 1, 1928 the daugh-
ter of Glenn and Ida (Cox) 
Smith. She was a member 
of the Fenton Church of the 
Nazarene, and she loved to 
crochet afghans. She was 
a loving and caring person. 
Surviving are 4 children, 
Allen Hatt of Fenton, Gary 
Hatt of Grand Blanc, Donald 
(Patricia) Hatt of Kingston, 
and Sheryl Maviglia of Lin-
den; 4 grandchildren; and 
8 great-grandchildren. www.
dryerfuneralhomeholly.com.

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

emelia H. “topsy” 
Peddicord 
1916-2010 
Emelia H. “Topsy” Ped-
dicord - age 94, of Fenton, 
died Sunday, October 10, 
2010. Funeral services were 
held 12 Noon Tuesday, 
October 12, 2010 at Sharp 
Funeral Homes, Fenton 
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake 
Rd., Fenton. Rev. Donald 
Neuville will officiated. Burial 
followed in Oakwood Cem-
etery. Visitation was held 
from 10 AM until the time 
of service. Those desiring 
may make contributions to 
Fenton Adopt-A-Pet. Emelia 
was born August 14, 1916 
in Detroit, the daughter of 
Floyd Philip and Louise 
(Cardinal) Roser. She con-
tracted Polio in 1927 and 
spent the next eight years 
in and out of University of 
Michigan Hospital. She at-
tended Fenton Schools. In 
the 1940’s during WWII, she 
worked at Willow Run as a 
“Rosie the Riveter”. Her only 
sibling was a sister, Clara 
Seger. She was married to 
John Peddicord in 1951 
and was widowed in 1959. 
She filled her life with family 
genealogy, flower gardens 
and cats and dogs. She 
was a member of the 
Fenton Historical Society 
and supported Adopt-A-
Pet. Surviving are: nephew 
Ken (Donna) Seger; three 
nieces, Mary (Ron) Morey, 
Kay (Randy) Biskner and 
Marjorie Ondo; many 
great-nieces and nephews. 
She was preceded in death 
by her parents; sister and 
husband. A special thank 
you to Holly Convales-
cent Center and McLaren 
Hospice for their kindness 
and help. Tributes may be 
posted on the obituaries 
page of  www.sharpfuneral-
homes.com. 

gary P. “Bones” 
thomas
1956-2010
Gary P. “Bones” Thomas 
- age 54, formerly of 
Holly, died Wednesday, 
September 29, 2010 at 
his home in Dickson, TN. 
Gary was born Januray 
20, 1956. “Bones” was 
married to Tammy Ballard 
Thomas. He was a loving 
father to Marjorie Thomas 
of TN and step-daughter 
Nicole Pasheek of NY. 
“Bones” is survived by 
his second mom Carol 
(Thomas) Hawke and his 
siblings Jean Wynn, of 
WA, Stephanie (Shane) 
Bedgood,  Dianne North, 
Renee (Steve) Bedgood, 
Ron (Cathy) Duby, all of 
MI, Gary Duby of CA, and 
Todd Duby of FL. He was a 
fun loving uncle to 9 nieces 
and 13 nephews. “Bones” 
was preceded in death 
by his parents John and 
Marjorie Thomas. 

teddie lee 
Hampton 
1942-2010
Teddie Lee Hampton - age 
67, of Fenton, died Thurs-

day, 
October 
7, 2010 
after a 
long but 
coura-
geous 
battle 
with ALS 

(Lou Gehrig’s) at Genesys 
Health Park. Services were 
held 12:30 PM Tuesday, 
October 12, 2010 at the 
Freedom Center, 2473 W. 
Shiawassee Ave., Fenton 
with Pastor Tim Dilena and 
Pastor James Weigand of-
ficiating. Interment followed 
at Great Lakes National 
Cemetery. Visitation was 
held 4-9 PM Saturday, 2-4 
and 6-9 PM Sunday and 
Monday. Those desir-
ing may make memorial 
contributions to the family. 
Teddie was born October 
13, 1942 in Joplin, MO. 
He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Air Force. He mar-
ried Maretta Markin on 
June 29, 2002. Ted worked 
security at Sports Creek 
Raceway in Swartz Creek. 
He was the president of 
the Fenton Area Amateur 
Radio Association and 
also volunteered with the 
Fenton Freedom Festival 
for several years in traffic 
control and lemonade 
stands. He also an active 
member and volunteer with 
the Democratic Party. Ted 
was a member of Revival 
Tabernacle Church in High-
land Park, the Fraternal 
Order of the Eagles and 
the Fenton VFW. Ted also 
participated in the Peace 
Walk with St. John Catho-
lic Church in the early 
90’s. Surviving are: wife, 
Maretta; three children, 
Theodore (Renee) Hamp-
ton, Josh (Jessica) Markin, 
and Acacia Cavness; four 
grandchildren, Mary, San-
dra, Michaela, and James; 
sister, Elaine Hampton of 
CA; close friends, Mike 
(Patty) Schaffer. He was 
preceded in death by his 
parents and former wife, 
Mary Jane Hampton. The 
family wishes to extend a 
special thank you to Avalon 
Hospice, Genesys Health 
Park and the Freedom 
Center. Friends may share 
an online tribute on the 
obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com. 

vincent Pender, Jr.,
Vincent Pender, Jr. - age 
67, died October 11, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. SHARP

Michael Benton, 
Michael Benton - age 40, 
died October 12, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

Patricia veal,
Patricia Veal - age 59, died 
October 8, 2010. Services 
provided by Sharp Funeral 
Homes. 

robert vincent,
Robert Vincent - age 83, 
died October 10, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

sandra shumaker, 
Sandra Shumaker - age 
67, died October 11, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

theodore 
“ted” tuller,
Theodore “Ted” Tuller - age 
74, died October 13, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

Hamedey 
“Bob” Alick, 
Hamedey “Bob” Alick - age 
86, died October 8, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.  

Henry cohoon, 
Henry Cohoon - age 80, 
died October 10, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

ivan Beasinger, sr.,
Ivan Beasinger, Sr. - age 
91, died October 13, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

Johnny Burnett,
Johnny Burnett - age 67, 
died October 10, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Marie French taylor, 
Marie French Taylor - age 
92, died October 9, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

Mary r. iadipaolo,
Mary R. Iadipaolo - age 
71, of Holly, died October 
13, 2010. Beloved wife of 
George. Dear mother of 
Debra (John) Weber of Holly, 
Beverly Iadipaolo of Fenton, 
John (Vicki) Iadipaolo of 
Fenton, George Iadipaolo 
of Holly and Mary (Frank) 
Kozlowski of Fenton. Loving 
grandmother of Danielle, 
Chelsea, Frank, John, 
Randy, Alessandra and  
Brandon. Mary also leaves 
many loving friends. Special 
thank you to Hospice Ad-
vantage & Avalon Hospice. 
Private family service to be 
held. Please make contribu-
tions to The ALS Associa-
tion, 675 E. Big Beaver Rd., 
Suite 207, Troy, MI 48083. 
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralh
ome.com. 

Melissa Butts
Manger
Dodds Dumanois
Funeral Home

Michael Butts
President
Covenant Cemetery 
services

Covenant  
Cremation

Society of Michigan.LLC.
For more information call 1-800-258-1799 or 
email us at contact@covenantcemetary.com
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-5pm

Complete Cremation Services:
• Transportation of loved one
• Cremation Container
• Death Certificate
• Minimum container for cremains
• All Necessary paperwork and 
 professional services
• Medical Examiner’s permit

YES, Please send me additional information
Name _____________________________________

Address ____________________________________

City _______________________________________

State__________________  ZIP _________________

Phone _____________________________________

Email ______________________________________
Return to:  Covenant Cremation Society of Michigan, LLC

P.O. Box 289 Fenton, MI 48430

Kristi curtis, 
Kristi Curtis - age 63, died 
October 14, 2010. Services 
to be provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

letisha Williams, 
Letisha Williams - age 46, 
died September 19, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes.

Jeffrey Waack, 
Jeffrey Waack - died 
October 12, 2010. Services 
provided by Sharp Funeral 
Homes. 

Mariam sherman, 
Mariam Sherman - age 78, 
died October 14, 2010. 
Services provided by Sharp 
Funeral Homes. 

Michael lee, 
Michael Lee - age 70, died 
October 14, 2010. Services 
provided by Sharp Funeral 
Homes. 

leland Berry, 
Leland Berry - age 50, died 
October 14, 2010. Services 
provided by Sharp Funeral 
Homes. 

Helen sherriff, 
Helen Sherriff - age 88, 
died October 14, 2010. 
Services to be held at 
Sharp Funeral Homes. 

debra l. 
schwiderson,
Debra L. Schwiderson - 
age 54, died October 8, 
2010. Share memories at 
www.temrowskifamilyfuner-
alhome.com. 

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

edward F. 
Furmanczyk, 
Edward F. Furmanczyk - 
age 86, died October 11, 
2010. Share memories at 
www.temrowskifamilyfuner-
alhome.com. 

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

richard d. culver, 
Richard D. Culver - age 
70, died October 14, 2010. 
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneral-
home.com. 

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Patrick J. o’Malley, 
Patrick J. O’Malley - age 
53, died October 13, 2010. 
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneral-
home.com

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Anna t. tester 
1927-2010 
Anna T. Tester - age 82, of 
Fenton, died Friday, October 

15, 2010.  
Funeral 
services 
will be 
held 
10:30 AM 
Monday, 
Octo-
ber 18, 

2010 at Sharp Funeral 
Homes, Linden Chapel, 
209 E. Broad St., Linden, 
with Pastor Donald Neuville 
officiating.  Burial in Sharp 
Cemetery, Deerfield Town-
ship.  Visitation will be held 
at the funeral home Sunday 
from 1-9 PM.  Those desir-
ing may make contributions 
to the Linden Presbyterian 
Church.  Mrs. Tester was 
born October 27, 1927 in 
Deerfield Township, the 
daughter of Samuel and 
Rose (Chambers) Rath-
burn.  She married Robert 
W. Tester October 8, 1947 
in Howell and he preceded 
her in death April 25, 1975.  
She retired from Stan Marie 
Nursing Home, Argentine, 
she then worked for Lake 
Fenton Schools, and most 
recently had worked for K 
Mart.  Mrs. Tester was a 
member of Linden Pres-
byterian Church for over 
50 years.  She enjoyed 
gardening and planting 
flowers.  Surviving are: 6 
children, Samuel and wife 
Pam Tester of Vassar, Anna 
Tester of Fenton, Raymond 
and wife Jan Tester of Flint, 
Robert and wife Shirley 
Tester of Fenton, Michael 
Tester of Fenton and Nor-
man and wife Patricia Tester 
of Fenton; 14 grandchildren; 
many great-grandchildren; 
sister, Emma Tester of 
Fenton; nieces, Joyce and 
husband Pat Bard of Fenton 
and Nancy Tester of Fenton; 
and several other nieces 
and nephews.  She was also 
preceded in death by her 
parents and granddaugh-
ter, Renee Tester.  Online 
tributes may be posted at 
the obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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FENTON WINERY & BREWERY   

1545 N. Leroy St. • Fenton • (810) 373-4194 
www.F en to n W in er y.com 

10/20 ~ Wine Making Class - 6:00p (last class of the year)
10/23 ~ Live Music w/kimNdennis - 8:00p

Live MusicLive MusicLive Music   
Saturday’sSaturday’sSaturday’s   

8pm8pm8pm   
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   

Happy HoursHappy HoursHappy Hours   
Tues & ThursTues & ThursTues & Thurs   

444---7pm7pm7pm

Fall Harvest 
Dinner 

Fall Harvest 
Dinner 

Thursday, October 21 
4 courses elegantly paired with your 

choice of wine or beer. 

$39 pp (tax & gratuity not included) 
Reservations begin at 6:30pm 
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By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  There’s  a  new  attitude  at  Fenton 
Winery & Brewery, and it’s all about 
lounging and relaxation at a local place 
where friends can gather for an evening 
out — with food, drinks and entertain-
ment “on the menu.”
  Autumn welcomes an exciting spe-
cial event, the upcoming Fall Harvest 
Dinner  on  Thursday,  Oct.  21,  served 
from  7  to  9  p.m.  Four  courses  are 
elegantly  paired  with  wine  and  beer, 
including a cheese/fruit first course, fol-
lowed by soup, main entree and dessert. 
The dinner is by reservation, according 
to Matt and Ginny Sherrow, owners of 
this popular nightspot. 
  “Just call ahead  to (810) 373-4194 
and let us know what time you would 
like to dine,” they added. 
  A cozy, inviting fireplace with plenty 
of comfortable seating is the backdrop 
to the unique offerings of handcrafted 
wines and micro-brewed beer produced 
daily at Fenton Winery & Brewery. 
  “We offer complimentary wine tastes 
every day from 3 to 6 p.m.,” said the 
Sherrows, noting that the restaurant is 
open  Tuesday  through  Saturday  this 
time of year. 
  “We’re one of the few wineries 
in Michigan that sell wine by the 
glass,”  said  Matt  Sherrow, 
who is in charge of daily pro-
duction of this full-service 
winery and brewery. 
  “We also offer  com-
plimentary wine tasting, 
beer  by  the  glass  or 
growler,  and  make 
your own wine, as 

Fenton Winery & Brewery invites 
guests for relaxing evening out

By Sally Rummel • news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Chefs of area Restaurants

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
SALLY RUMMEL

Ginny and Matt 
Sherrow share 

one of their new 
ciabatta 

sandwiches 
at the Fenton 

Winery 
& Brewery.

810-373-4194 • 1545 N. Leroy • feNtoN
Featured this week:

well  as  custom  labeling,”  said  the 
Sherrows.
    “We’ve  become  a  destination  for 
couples,  families,  groups  of  friends 
and business associates who want  to 
spend a  relaxing evening out.” They 
have even  incorporated  the “lounge” 
aspect of their restaurant into their new 
logo, ready to debut soon. “Now that 
we’re  open  mid-afternoon  and  later 
into the evening, people have discov-
ered that they can dine and linger here 
over a glass of beer or wine, and enjoy 
our menu of  ‘small plates’  shareable 
dishes,  and  two  new  sandwiches  of-
ferings for heartier appetites.”
  These new sandwiches are made on 
homemade Ciabatta Italian-style rolls, 
generously filled with a patron’s choice 
of either rib-eye steak and Swiss cheese 
with a bistro sauce or a smoked turkey 
and Swiss cheese with tomato.
  Weekend  entertainment  includes 
open-mic  local  talent,  folk and blue-
grass and other popular return acts that 
draw an audience, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. For the most up-to-date informa-
tion  about  entertainment  and  special 
events, visit www.fentonwinery.com.

 
Thursdays! 
from 7pm–10pm

DiNNer hours
 t, W, th 4-9pm 

fri. & sat. 4-10pm

LuNch hours 
Mon-sat 

11am-4pm

saturday, october 23

Over a dozen  

special martinis and  

all the favorites!

Cafe

10250 hegel rd., Downtown Goodrich 
810-636-3409 www.cranberriescafe.com

Martini Night
Beginning at 6pm

FrEE hors d’oeuvre Buffet with Martinis

  Join us for  

WinE on 
WEdnEsdays

1/2 pricE 
BOTTlEs

w/dinner

Live Music

Physic 

Fair
Saturday,  

October 30

810.750.9463 • www.fentonhotel.com
302 N. LeRoy St. Fenton

Fenton Hotel tavern & grille

FENTON WINERY & BREWERY   

1545 N. Leroy St. • Fenton • (810) 373-4194 
www.F en to n W in er y.com 

10/20 ~ Wine Making Class - 6:00p (last class of the year)
10/23 ~ Live Music w/kimNdennis - 8:00p

Live MusicLive MusicLive Music   
Saturday’sSaturday’sSaturday’s   

8pm8pm8pm   
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   

Happy HoursHappy HoursHappy Hours   
Tues & ThursTues & ThursTues & Thurs   

444---7pm7pm7pm

Fall Harvest 
Dinner 

Fall Harvest 
Dinner 

Thursday, October 21 
4 courses elegantly paired with your 

choice of wine or beer. 

$39 pp (tax & gratuity not included) 
Reservations begin at 6:30pm 

248-634-0399
15310 Fish Lake Rd, Holly • Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:30pm

for savings 
& special offers

go to
armsteadautomotive.com

Keeping Vehicles Safe & On The Road Since 1986

COPY for “CHEF’S CORNER” RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times publication
in-home Sunday, Oct. 3 & Sunday, Oct. 17, 2010, 

for Mancino’s of Fenton, 
produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-714-2000

3.8” wide by 3.10” deep

WE REQUEST OUR RESERVED TOP RIGHT UPPER PAGE SPOT... 

mancinosoffenton.com

Mancino’s
of Fenton

4019 Owen Rd, Fenton  —  across from WalMart

810- 714-2000
BAKED 16-18” (AVG.) 
REGULAR WHOLE 

ANY WHOLE 
GRINDER  

    $899

MANCINO’S OF FENTON MI  810-714-2000  
Valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer. 

Limit one per coupon. Plus tax. Expires Oct. 31, 2010.

mancinosoffenton.com

2 MANCINO’S PIZZAS
& 4 TOTAL TOPPINGS 

LARGE 16” PIZZA
& MED. 12” PIZZA  

   $1999 VOTED “BESTPIZZA” IN FENTON-LINDEN-HOLLY

MANCINO’S OF FENTON MI  810-714-2000  
Valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer. 

Limit one per coupon. Plus tax. Expires Oct. 31, 2010.

mancinosoffenton.com

YOU’LLSAVE UPTO $2.51FOR A WHOLE GRINDER!

CATERING413 S. LERoy, FENToN • 629-0661

GREAT FOOD, GREAT DEALS!

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit. 
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/10

$21.95    

FREE bREAd

RIb dINNER 
for TWo

Family Get toGether 
S p e c i a l S 
Feeds minimum of five

with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

• Baked mostaccioli .... $25.95
• Baked lasagna ......... $27.95 
• 16” Pizza ................. $18.95
 (Toppings $1.25 ea.)

includes medium Greek Salad 
and 1 dozen breadsticks

TWo 12” pIzzAS
with 2 toppings

$11.99
Extra toppings $1.00. Carry out only.  Expires 10/31/10

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit. 
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/10

$2.00 oFF 
 

At Fenton House, your 2nd  pizza is always $4.oo with the purchase of a regular priced pizza! Carry out only.
Pizza • Pasta • Nachos • Salads • Ribs • Chicken

ANy dINNER

NoW opEN 

MoNdAyS MON-WED 11:30am-9:00pm •  thurs-sat  11:30am-10:00pm • sun. 12-9pm

One time only special! Dine in or carry out.  Expires 10/31/10

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.  
carry-out only. Must present coupon.  Expires 10/31/10

october 
Special:
liver & onions

with Mushrooms & Gravy

$695

122 E. Broad St.
Linden, MI

Daily House 
Specialties

All you can eat Fish & 
Chips with Fries & Coleslaw

$795
16oz. New York Strip

with Sauteed Mushrooms and Onions

$1299(810)
735-5780

Saturday’s & Sunday’s & monday Night Football

Karaoke DJ - live entertainment - Wed.-Sat. w/happy hour starting at 10pm

Happy Hour All Day
Domestic Drafts…$1.50  Wells…$2.00 

Johnny Vegas & jager Bomb…$3.00

14”-3 topping pizza & 
2 domestic draft pints

2 Orders of wings & 2 domestic 
draft 
pints

only
each

Monday is
buy one pizza
get one pizza
50% off

tuesday is
all you can eat 
Ribs $12.99 or burger &  

a Domestic pint beer
$5.99

wednesday
all day!

wings

49¢

Bar & Grill
Navistarz

Formerly known as 
the Pier Restaurant

8291 Silver Lake Road • Linden 810-458-4385 Fax: 810-458-4587

or

$16.99

$14.99

for
2 dinner 
entrees

$19.99
Expires Nov. 6, 2010

Kids
Menu

under 
$500

1121 N. SAGINAW ST. • HOLLY • (248) 634-2600

COMFORT MENU
$5.99

TRY 
OUR

MONDAY
THRU 

THURSDAY

NEW  
ITEMS 

EACH EEK

10% 
OFF

Maximum value $100  
with coupon - not valid with any  

other offer - expires 10-31-10

your next  
catering order

$3 OFF
With coupon  - not valid on Comfort Menu  

or any other offer - Expires 10-31-10

Dinner 
when you buy 2

Receive $3 off your bill with  
purchase of 2 dinner entrees 

 and two beverages

pumpkin
Continued from Page 1B
  The rain does not deter Justin and Jes-
sica Roy of Clarkston and their daughter, 
Katiana, 3, in their pumpkin search. Katiana 
pulls her parents along, pointing out pump-
kins she likes, some a little too large. The 
family ends up purchasing four pumpkins.
  “It’s such a tradition,” said Jessica. 
  “It is something to do with the family,” 
Justin said. 
  Pumpkins are as much of a  tradition 
of Halloween as wearing costumes and 
eating  candy.  Some  families  carve  the 
pumpkins, and cook the seeds inside.
  Justin said they plan to carve the pump-
kins with regular kitchen knives a couple 
days before Halloween. “That way they 
don’t  go  rotten,  especially  if  we  have 
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(Left) Nick Nichols, of Oakhaven Farm in Groveland Township, weighs a 121- pound 
pumpkin Wednesday afternoon. (Above) Justin, Jessica, and Katiana,3, of Clarkston 
haul their pumpkins in a wheel barrel at Oakhaven Farm.

RECIPE

Roasted 
pumpkin 
seeds
ingredients:
1½ cups raw pumpkin seeds
2 t. butter, melted
1 pinch salt

PreParation:
Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 
Toss seeds in a bowl with the 
melted butter and salt. Spread 
the seeds in a single layer on 
a baking sheet and bake for 
about 45 minutes or until golden 
brown; stir occasionally.

another 70 degree day,” he said.
  Jessica said Katiana does not carve the 
pumpkins,  but  the  toddler  does  color 
them, and digs the seeds out.
  Nick Nichols, owner of Oakhaven 
Farm,  said  his   largest   pumpkin 
weighed  in  at  250  pounds.  A  lot  of 
fertilizer,  and  an  irrigation  system 
were used to grow the pumpkin crop. 
“This  year  we  had  excessive  heat,” 
said Nichols. He used plastic sheeting 
to protect the plant roots, and his irri-

gation system kept them well watered.
  Nichols  expects  to  see  three  to  four 
thousand people per day on the weekends 
leading up to Halloween.
  “Pumpkin,” said Nichols. “My favorite 
word, orange is my favorite color.”
  Nichols said even though the economy 
in Michigan is slow, families are still buy-
ing pumpkins.
  “I think it’s a family tradition, I think it’s 
always going to be,” he said. “It’s an ad-
venture. It’s something that is American.”

carve
Continued from Page 1B
4. remove the stem-end, and 
scrape off the pulp and seeds. Save the 
cap for later.
5. use a large, strong spoon to 
remove the seeds and scrape the inside 
edges clean. Save the seeds for later if you 
plan to make pumpkin seeds.
6. clean the face of the pumpkin, and 
draw your design with a marker on the 
surface.
7. carefully cut the design out with 
the knife.
8. make sure the cuts reached 
through to the inside, and push the pieces 
out through the front.
9. place the candle inside the pump-
kin, light it, and replace the top.
10. Display!

things you’ll need:
1. Pumpkin 2. Hard, sturdy surface, covered 
with newspaper, because you will make a 
mess. 3. Knives for carving pumpkins. Be 
careful, adult supervision required. 4. Small, 
votive candle. Matches or lighter for the 
candle.  5. Magic marker for drawing the de-
signs. 6. A porch, windowsill, table or mantle 
to display the finished work of art.  

(Source: ehow.com)

nnn

Central Michigan University has an-
nounced the graduation of Holly Beck, 
Jenna Darnell, Carol Gawronski, 
Kaitlin Guzowski, Bethany Karsten, 
Ross Kitterage, Michelle Mahl, 
Danielle Packard, Nicole Rihacek, 
Danielle Sergison and Eric Zeeb of 
Fenton. 

nnn

Baker College of Owosso has an-
nounced the June 2010 graduation of 
Brad Bayer of Byron.

nnn

Evan Szabo was named on the spring 
semester Dean’s List at Mesa College.  
He is the son of Rick and Barri Szabo 
and a graduate of Fenton High School.

nnn

Tim and Dawn Ryan 
of Linden have an-
nounced the gradu-
ation of their son 
Sean Patrick Ray 
from the University 
of Detroit Mercy. He 
is a graduate of Lin-
den High School. 

Grand Valley State University has 
announced the graduation of Sarah 
McDowell, Jill Ellison and Nicolas 
Stockero.

nnn

Lawrence Technology University has 
announced the graduation of Cole 
Harrison, Matthew McClerren, Eric 
Lenski of Holly, and Anthony Flanigan 
of Linden.

nnn

Central Michigan University has an-
nounced the spring semester honors list. 
From Fenton are Holly Beck, Arielle 
Bryant, Andrew Burrows, Tara Anne 
Doyle, Shannon Fagan, Anthony 
Gerg, Megan Grzybowski, Sara 
Lynne Hall, Jeffrey Horning, Rebecca 
Kerster, Nicholas Laue, Kirsti Lega, 
Erica Livesay, John Murray, Andrea 
Packard, Sara Lynn Randall, Chelsea 
Rummel, Jeanne Searight and Jen-
nifer Webster.

achievements
Academic

traveling manicurist

lisa Branham  810-282-8642

I’ll come to you for no additional charge!
shut-ins • seniors • Lunch hour • office Manicures 

• Bridal Parties • Pedicure Parties 

$50 Manicure & Pedicure reg. $55
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Leagues  Now FormiNg

Now that goLF is done... 

Mini Mix 
Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m.

$15 per person, per night

16 weeks, 3 games per night 

Includes prize money and 

end of season banquet

Starts Thursday, November 4th

RegIsteR today! 

Striking lanes
1535 old us23 at m59

810.632.5241 • strikinglanesbowling.com

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Now Accepting 
New Patients!

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young, 
not so young, brave and not-so-brave!

We’re your state-of-the-art, 
home town dental care experts!

ServiceS We Offer:
Preventative   
• Digital X-Ray 
  (reduces radiation up to      
   80%)
• Preventative and 
  Periodontal 
  Cleanings
• Oral Cancer Screenings 
• Flouride Treatments
• Sealants for Prevention of      
  decay
• Blood Pressure 
  Screenings
• Intra-Oral Camera 
  Screenings

Periodontal  
• Deep Cleaning
• Scaling
• Root Planing
• Periodontal Probing 
 
Implants  
• To replace missing teeth 
• Retain loose dentures  
• Partial dentures.

Restorative  
• Amalgam (silver) 
   Fillings 
• Composite (white)  
   Fillings
• Porcelain and Gold 
   Fillings
• Crowns 
 
Prosthodontic  
• Bridges 
• Implant Crowns  
   and Bridges

Orthodontics  
• Clear Braces 
(Invisalign)
 
Cosmetics  
• Smile Designs 
  (correct teeth)  
• Bleaching 
  (whiter teeth)
• Veneers
• Lumineers

November 1, 2010 • 4pm-7pm
GameS ¦ PrizeS ¦ SNackS

We are paying $1 per pound for your Halloween candy.
We will accept donated candy through Nov. 5th, 2010.

We are ShiPPiNG the caNdy
 tO USa trOOPS OverSeaS

Leroy G. Johnson, P.C.
104 S. Adelaide • Fenton, MI

810-629-1500
www.lgjcpa.com

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  Durand — If defense wins champion-
ships,  then  the Lake Fenton varsity boys 
soccer team has a good chance to win its 
first GAC title since 2003.
  The  Blue  Devils  proved  that  on 
Wednesday,  edging  Durand  1-0  in  the 
GAC semifinals. Offensively, Blake Bour-
deau  pounded  in  the  game-winning  goal 
with  11:05  left  in  the  second  half  and, 
the  defense,  sparked  by  keeper  Spencer 
Quick, was strong all night long, resulting 
in the win. 
  The victory put the Blue Devils (8-6-1) 
in the GAC championship contest, a game 
that was played Friday night at Goodrich. 
Results  of  the  game  were  not  known  at 
presstime.
  “(Winning the GAC title) would mean 
a lot,” said Quick, who made eight saves 
en route to the shutout win. “It would be 
the first  time  I’ve ever beat Goodrich on 
a varsity  level  sport,  so  it would mean a 
lot. I don’t think Lake Fenton has had our 
league in a long time. It would be big.”
  In  what  was  pretty  much  a  defensive 
struggle, the Blue Devils finally broke the 
scoreless  tie  when  Bourdeau  took  a  shot 
from about 30 yards out, getting it just in-
side the goal post with 11:05 remaining in 
regulation.
  “I  saw  a  couple  of  defenders  in  front 
of me, so I cut to the left and took a left-
footed shot and I saw it go in,” Bourdeau 
said. “I thought it was going to jump out. I 
thought the goalie had it and was going to 
dive and get it.”
  “It was one heck of a shot,” Lake Fen-
ton coach Lenny Glasstetter said. 
  Before  that goal,  it was Quick’s keep-
ing skills and the Blue Devils’ defense that 

LF soccer advances to GAc final

kept the game scoreless. The Blue Devils 
shut  down  Durand’s  Niclas  Hamann  and 
Glen  Hitchcock,  each  owners  of  double-
digit goal totals this season. But when the 
Durand did get quality shots on net, Quick 
stood strong. In the first half, Durand had 
a shot from directly in front of the net with 
about 5:30 until  the break, but Quick fell 

to  the ground, for  the save. He allowed a 
rebound, but the putback went wide of the 
frame. 
  “I don’t even think (on a shot like that),” 
Quick  said.  “It’s  just  reaction.  All  I  do 
is  react.  I  saw  the ball and  just kicked  it. 
Nothing more to it.”

See LF on 10B

By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  Linden  —  On  senior  night,  the  Linden 
varsity volleyball team notched another win, 
taking three of four sets from Brandon 25-19, 
25-20, 24-26, 27-25.
  Linden (5-2, 17-13-6) improved to a third-
place  tie  in  the  Metro  with  Lapeer  East,  a 
squad who the Eagles play Tuesday night in 
the league finale. 
  “We  lost  seven  players  from  last  year’s 
team that finished in second in the Metro. We 
lost a lot of offense weapons,” Linden coach 
Cori Mason said. “The key this season is the 
kids’ defense. It’s our strength.” 
  Linden has a young team which seems to 
have  a  promising  future.  The  team’s  three 
seniors  —  Stefanie  Dobias,  Paige  Morgan 
and Lisa Malinowski — all started and made 
big contributions on senior night. The trio all 

served well and played strong defense. Mor-
gan had one of the night’s highlights, making 
a  behind-the-head  save.  Dobias  stepped  up 
with some solid kills.
  “Lisa  had  some  nice  saves.  Paige  played 
great defense and Stefanie did a great job ro-
tating setters. And she had some nice kills,” 
Mason said. “It was good to get the win that 
fourth game and not go to a fifth winner-take-
all game.”
  “It was a pretty big night, putting it all on 
the  court  on  senior  night,”  said  Dobias.  “I 
have been getting more chances for kills. Ev-
eryone below the senior class has been step-
ping up. We came out as a team to play strong 
for the win.”
  Linden  won  the  first  two  sets,  and  was 
looking for a clean sweep after Jordan Sargent 
kept a long volley alive with a third hit save.

See Linden on 11B
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Lake Fenton’s Tim Hooks (left) tries to keep possession of the ball during the Blue 
Devils’ 1-0 GAC semifinal victory against Durand on Wednesday.

Linden volleyball defeats Brandon
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www.autooneinc.com

Up to 

off your 
insurance  
deductible on

Windshield Replacement

Must present coupon.  

•	Mobile	service	available	
•	 Lifetime,	leakproof	warranty	
•	 Same	day,	in-shop	service

•	No	hassles.	We	do	all	the	
paperwork!

•	 IGA	certified	installers

Cash Back

Get

with a Zero 
Deductible

810-750-4300
1315	N.	Leroy,	Fenton

NEARLY EVERYTHING!

$25 

Expires 12-31-10.  Must present 
coupon.  One coupon per cus-

tomer.  May not be combined with 
other offers.  May not be redeemed 

for cash, applied to gift cards or 
used for Window Tinting.  
Auto One Products Only.

Detailing &  Rustproofing•	
Trailer Hitches•	
Auto Accessories•	
Vehicle Electronics•	

10
10
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Fall 
Fun

at Mueller’s
open daily 9am–6pm

Enjoy Fresh
Pumpkin Glazed, Plain and  
apple Cinnamon Donuts.  

Fresh Pressed Cider,  
Caramel apple Sundaes & More!

•
Weekend Pony Rides 

•
Free Farm Playground

& Goat Corral!

6036 Lobdell Rd. 
Corner of Linden & Lobdell

810-735-7676

Orchard & Cider Mill
Mueller’s

Pick  
Your Own 
Pumpkin!

Scenic Wagon Rides 
to the Pumpkin Patch 
Saturdays 10-6 • Sundays 12-6

$5.00 tickets everyday
Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 • Fri-Sun before noon. 

$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows. 
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

shOwtimes: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NcG trillium ciNemas
www.NcGmovies.com

shOwtimes valid 10/8/10 thur 10/14/10
thur, Fri & sat. (late shOws)

Starting Fri. oct. 8

continuing

Starting thur. oct. 15

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@ No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

*@3d Jackass: reald 3d (r) 
*red (PG13) 

at 12:05 a.m. (thur NiGht/Fri mOrNiNG)

*@3d my sOul tO take: reald 3d (R) 
FRI – SAT, THUR 12:15 2:35 4:55 7:15 9:35 11:55

SUN - WED 12:15 2:35 4:55 7:15 9:35
*liFe as we kNOw it (PG13) 

FRI – SAT, THUR 11:25 2:00 4:30 7:05 9:40 11:55
SUN - WED 11:25 2:00 4:30 7:05 9:40

*like daNdeliON dust (PG13)
FRI – SAT, THUR 11:35 2:05 4:35 6:50 9:10 11:25

SUN - WED 11:35 2:05 4:35 6:50 9:10
*secretariat (PG)

FRI – SAT, THUR 10:40 11:40 1:30 2:30 4:15 pm  5:15 
7:00 8:00 9:50 10:50 

SUN - WED 10:40 11:40 1:30 2:30 4:15 5:15 7:00 8:00 9:50

*@imaX: huBBle 3d (G
*@3d resideNt evil: aFterliFe: reald 3d (r) 

*@3d alPha aNd OmeGa: reald 3d (PG) 
devil (PG13) 

#easy a (PG13) 
the tOwN (r)

*@3d leGeNd OF the GuardiaNs: 
Owls OF Ga`hOOle reald 3d (PG)

*@imaX 3d leGeNd OF the GuardiaNs: 
Owls OF Ga`hOOle (PG) 

wall street: mONey Never sleePs (PG13) 
yOu aGaiN (PG)

*case 39 (r
*chaiN letter (r) 

*let me iN (r) 
*#the sOcial NetwOrk (PG13)

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  The  Linden  Eagles  entered  the  varsity 
boys soccer season needing  to replace 16 
senior players.
  The  Eagles  had  a  decent  group  of  se-
niors  to  help  cushion  the  blow,  but  also 
were relying on about a half-dozen fresh-
men to play key roles on the varsity squad 
to buffer the losses.
  So, in many ways, 2010 looked like was 
going to be a rebuilding season.
  It ended up being much more than that. 
In  what  was  a  battle  for  second  place  in 
the  Metro  League,  the  Eagles  dropped  a 
3-1 verdict to Lapeer East on Wednesday. 
That  meant  the  Eagles  had  to  settle  for 
third place and a 5-2-1 Metro League re-
cord. Not bad, considering  the  rebuilding 
talk in August.
  “I  told  the  guys  I  was  disappointed  in 
their play last night, but that I didn’t want 
it  to  take  away  from  what  they  accom-
plished  this  year,”  Linden  coach  Kevin 
Fiebernitz said. “I  talked about  team mo-
rale and how they all seem to get along and 
that’s a really good thing. That was a big 
reason why we were able to surpass what 
I  thought we would end up doing  from a 
goal standpoint.
  “I’m  a  coach  and  always  put  expecta-
tions on  them, but  I  am also  realistic. At 
the  beginning  of  the  season,  I  said  if  we 
finish  .500  or  middle  of  the  pack  in  the 
Metro,  it  would  be  an  accomplished  sea-

son.  They’ve  surpassed  what  I  thought 
would happen.”
  On Wednesday, the Eagles did have the 
early lead on the road. Linden scored when 
Brad Farthing sent a pass to Jamie Yanez. 
Yanez sent a ball to Zach Bakos, who then 
put the ball into the left corner of the net.
  However,  the  lead  didn’t  last.  East 
scored,  tying  the  game  at  1-all.  It  stayed 
that  way  until  the  final  seven  minutes  of 
the  game,  when  East  scored  two  more 
goals, earning the victory and sole posses-
sion of second place in the Metro.
  “They  definitely  carried  the  play,” 
Fiebernitz  said.  “I  don’t  think  we  played 
a  great game and I think they had a lot to 
do with that. They have a lot of quick, big 
guys and a couple of skill guys. They are 
a good team. We seemed out of sync, but I 
think they had something to do with it. We 
didn’t get a lot of balls to our forwards to 
make things happen.”
  Linden (7-6-1) now looks ahead  to  the 
district tournament. The Eagles start tour-
ney  action  with  Goodrich,  the  perennial 
power in the GAC. The game at Goodrich 
starts Monday at 4:30 p.m. 
  “That  should  be  a  real  good  game,” 
Fiebernitz  said.  “Whoever  comes  out  of 
the game probably will get to the district fi-
nal and meet up with Clio or Lapeer West. 
It should be interesting.”
  The  winner  of  the  game  against  Go-
odrich returns to action on Thursday for a 
4:30 p.m. contest. The finals are scheduled 

Linden soccer finishes third in Metro
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Holly’s Hunter Hooper (left) battles with 
Linden’s Jamie Yanez for the ball in a 
recent contest. The Eagles lost to Lapeer 
East 3-1 on Wednesday.

for Saturday.
  “It’s  been  awhile  since  we’ve  won  a 
district title. This is important,” Fiebernitz 
said. “We did better than we thought dur-
ing the regular season, but now we have to 
turn our attention to the district. We need 
to see if we can get to the final game, win 
it  and  then  move  to  regionals  and  get  a 
little run going. Use this tournament as a 
springboard to 2011.”

LF
Continued from Page 9B
  In  the  second  half,  Quick  saved  the 
game about a minute after the Blue Dev-
ils scored. On a direct kick from about 30 
yards out, the ball was shot and sailed to 
one of the posts. Quick ran to one side and 
jumped, making the save.
  “He  was  so  turned  I  thought  he  was 
going  to  try  to  bend  it  in,”  Quick  said 
about  the shot. “I started  to go and hope 

he didn’t go to the other side. I went and 
I got lucky.”
  Bourdeau,  the goal scorer, also played 
a key role defensively helping mark Du-
rand’s potent offensive duo.
  “Blake  marked  (Hamann)  and  he 
has  something  like  37  goals  this  year,” 
Glasstetter said. “When you can shut down 
a  player  of  that  caliber,  that’s  great.  Ev-
eryone else stepped up. Danny Brodie and 
Austin (Knight) were all over him. Sawyer 

Scott  and  Shane  (Marsh),  they  all  did  an 
excellent job.”
  Beating  Goodrich,  champions  of  the 
GAC since 2004, won’t be easy. The Mar-
tians beat Lake Fenton 3-0 earlier this sea-
son. But the Blue Devils are confident.
  “We won it in 2003, and we are the last 
other  team  to  win  it,”  Glasstetter  said. 
We’ve  been  in  second  place  every  year. 
We’re going  to break  it  this year. We are 
playing better every day.”

SwimmerS
Continued from Page 8B
100  backstroke  (1:08.88)  and  Kendal 
Mykietiuk in the 500 freestyle (5:27.16).
  The Tigers also won two of the three re-
lay events. Shaw, Wujciak, Mykietiuk and 
Gabrielle  Haaraoja  opened  the  meet  by 
winning  the 200 medley  relay  (2:02.79), 
while  Mykietiuk,  Hooper,  Kelsey  Kidd 
and Shaw capped the meet by winning the 
400 freestyle relay (3:58.59).
  The  Tigers  even  swept  the  top  three 
spots  in  two  events  —  the  200  freestyle 
and  the  500  freestyle.  Kidd  took  third 
in  each  event,  with  a  time  of  2:10.30  in 
the 200 and a time of 5:41.85 in the 500. 
Meanwhile, Haaraoja  took  second  in  the 
200 (2:09.22) and Finger was the runner-
up in the 500 (5:40.88).

  The Tigers are preparing  for  the MIS-
CA  meet,  which  is  an  event  that  swim-
mers  must  qualify  for  based  on  time. 
It’s  an  important meet because  it  creates 
a  great  chance  for  swimmers  close  to 
qualifying for the state meet, to do so be-
cause  of  the  elevated  competition  at  the 
event. The Tigers made some MISCA cuts 
against Pinckney.
  “This  was  an  important  meet  for  us 
because the deadline to have our MISCA 
cuts is the end of the week. We still have 
Kearsley  (Thursday) night, but Pinckney 
is a strong team that we know would give 
us better races and more chances to qual-
ify,” Jones said.
  Fenton  competed  against  Kearsley  on 
Thursday.  For  more  information  on  that 
meet, read Wednesday’s edition.
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Fenton’s Kendal Mykietiuk competes in 
the breaststroke in a recent meet. The 
Tigers defeated the Pinckney Pirates in 
a non-league event on Tuesday.
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Fenton
Continued from Page 8B
Tigers’ 25-21 comeback. And from there, 
East was never a threat.
  “Not  this  season,”  Zepeda  said  when 
asked was the last time she was Fenton’s 
full-time setter for a match. “I set during 
my  AAU  season  last  year.  I’ve  been  up 
there  before.  Not  singling  out  anyone  or 
me, but I know I was nervous. I think we 
started talking more as we went on, and I 
think it helped a lot. Also, I think the fire 
kicked in.”
  “We  do  different  rotations  at  tourna-
ments just in case something happens, and 
it really came in handy because we knew 
what to do and we adapated really well,” 
Rooker said. “The first game we came out 
a little hesitant, but after that, we came out 
strong.”
  The Tigers certainly did that in the sec-
ond and third sets, pretty much completing 
the sweep in just over an hour. The Tigers 
marched out to an 8-1 lead early, scoring 
five  straight points on Granger’s  service, 
two by ace. East only managed to cut the 
gap as close as 8-3 on a Fenton hitting er-
ror,  but Cowger’s  service  soon  after  that 
provided the Tigers with four more points. 
One each came on kills by Sarah Vollier 
and Payton Maxheimer and another on a 
block kill by Collier and Rooker. Fenton 
led 14-5 and the lead was never seriously 
threatened. The Tigers capped the second 
set with consecutive kills by Maxheimer, 
Collier and Granger.
  The third set was dominated by Grang-
er.  She  pounded  down  four  straight  kills 
en  route  to an early 6-0  lead  for Fenton. 
Granger  pounded  eight  of  the  Tigers’  18 
kills during the third set, ending the game 
pretty quickly.
  “We played really well,” Fenton coach 
Linda  Rusaw  said.  “We  came  up  with 
some key blocks. They made a  lot of er-
rors, but we were in the right place at the 

right time. When the ball came over to us, 
we took it, set it up and took it over again.”
  The  Tigers  (7-0,  21-15)  remain  one 
match ahead of Lapeer West in the Metro 
League race with one match to go, mean-
ing the Tigers can do no worse than tie for 
the  league crown. However,  the  team has 
much higher hopes than winning a league 
championship.
  “It’s  always our goal  to work hard,  go 
undefeated and win the Metro, but we re-
ally  want  to  do  well  in  the  postseason,” 
Rooker  said.  “We have  to beat Clarkston 
(in districts), so that’s one of our big goals.”
  Granger  had  14  digs  to  go  with  her 

match-high 17 kills. Rooker and Maxhei-
mer had  six kills  each, while Collier  had 
five kills. Zepeda had 29 assists. Cowger 
had 10 digs.
  On Thursday, Zepeda had 28 assists and 
three aces, while Granger had 14 kills, 19 
digs and two blocks. Maxheimer had eight 
kills  and  Rooker  had  five  kills.  Martin 
chipped in six blocks.
Mt. Morris def. Lake Fenton 20-25, 

25-18, 25-17, 25-23
  Ellesa  Smith  had  15  kills  and  24  digs, 
while Ashley Rinks chipped in 11 kills and 
12  digs.  Rachael  Mundy  had  37  assists. 
Alex Wilkinson had 20 digs.

Linden
Continued from Page 9B
The Lady Eagles looked to be in command up 
13-7. However, Brandon rallied, scoring nine 
of the next 11 points,  taking the lead 16-15. 
Brandon held on to win the set 26-24.
  Brandon  surged  ahead  15-9  in  the  fourth 
game and looked like they might force a rubber 
match. Morgan had strong serves and a good 
supporting  cast,  giving  the  Eagles  their  first 
lead of the game at 17-16. The game remained 
tight, as the teams exchanged ties up to 22-all. 
Brandon had game point up 24-22 before the 
Eagles battled to a 25-all tie. Dunleavy then had 

back-to-back scores with a tip and a nice dig as 
Linden pulled out the 27-25 win. The Eagles 
took the opening game. Outside hitter Sabrina 
Kinney had two straight kills for the victory. 
  Kinney put Linden ahead early in the sec-
ond  game  with  an  ace  on  a  jump  serve.  A 
Kelsey Brecht kill put Linden ahead to stay at 
11-10. Kinney had four of the last five points 
on kills and Dobias had the last five service 
points for the 25-20 win, and a 2-0 set lead.
  Kinney  led  Linden  with  18  kills  and  26 
digs. Lexi Downes added 10 kills and Dun-
leavy had nine. Morgan led the defense with 
27 digs and Malinowski had 16. Dubias had 
18 assists and 16 digs.
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Fenton’s Samantha Granger (left) digs a ball during the Tigers’ victory against Lapeer 
East on Tuesday. Sammi Cowger is watching the dig.
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Friday, October 29th 1-6
• This is a great way to support local businesses while 
 enjoying a safe and fun Trick-or-Treating experience
• Look for a pumpkin sign in the window or 
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